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ADvi:RTISING

PHONE: TEMPLE BAR 6Hl/2

Bunjies and Bleyeles

CINDEREllA on the morning after the night b~fore could not be feeling more
forlorn than the British Gliding Movement must now be feeling. At one
fell sweep our petrol for transport to our gliding sites is taken away, and

doubtless also petrol for winch launching, retrieving and aerotowing has
gone. We are back where we were in the war except that we have permission
to fly, and we have also machines and our sites, although some of us have not yet
got our club-houses back.

In the bitter struggle for mere existence which now confronts us, there may
be little time for a sport which takes long days as toll from its devotees, but the
time spent at the dub, on the airfield or in the air will be all the sweeter for that,

At feast we know now where we are~n our own feet. It Is finally dear
that there can be no subsidy, at least as It existed before the war, although it
may be disguised in the form of ATe Glidillg, but even that, which is said to cost
the astronomic figure of £130 an hour, may be curtailed. Still there is no denying
that we have suffered a blow which would daunt all but the stOutest of hearts.
However, Sailplane pilots are not without courage, both physical and moral, and
there is little doubt that they will adjust themselves to the new conditions" which
have their other side. I ,

To begin with, we have escaped regimentation, or so it appears, for that
would have been an inevitable concomitant of a subsidy. Modern times with their
passion for planning and conformity, have also brought with them restrictions on
the lilterty of the subject. I'n this respect we are better off than our German gliding
friends, who, twelve years ago were just as badly off as we are, but dare not com
ment on the fact. But some of them, it is true, found happiness In gliding in the
Hitler Youth Movement, an accommodation with their conscience which many of
them now bitterly regret.

Secondly. under the new conditions, the pilot with a bicycle will be just as
likely to get a club flight as will the owner pilot who usually has his car, sailplane,
trailer and all. For there will be little inducement now for cross country flights,
since there may be no petrol at all for retrieving. In this respect the event may
bring good in its train, for gliding was rapidly becoming known as the sport of
the rich man.

There are two outstanding considerations, however, which may lead the
Government to relax their rules somewhat. One is the need for exports of all
sorts. Few Sailplanes have been exported so far, largely because of the high cost
and heavy freight charges, and there are some signs that our manufacturers are
thinking again about this factor (although under our system of Social Benefits
and taxation there seems to be little they can do about it). Next year also there
are to be the International Contests in Great Britain, unless the venue is changed
to some less benighted country. It would be both a blunder and tragedy if these
contests were not to be held here, or our teams unable to compete because of
lack of facilities beforehand. As the total savings in imports due to the petrol
cut only amounts to £5 million, a sense of proportion may lead to a relaxation of
this total ban so far as &lIdlllg Is concerned. This Is also true of the ultra light
aircraft industry, lust beginning to get into iXs stride. It is idle to pretend that
there would not be a much larger sale for the Chilton Aircraft or the mew Slingsl>y
affair, for example, at four or five hundred pounds, than for the heavier powered
two-seaters at over a thousand pounds. The benefits to be gained from the release
of a few hundred pound sterling worth of petrol, if such release led to a new
export trade, might weigh In the scale in favour of such release. However, such
an event would hardly be likely not to be accom pan ied by restrictions under the
Ministry of Supply, and it Is freedom we want. not restriction.

Well, its up to us now. The gliding movement depends on what we do from
now on. This'is the time to make up our minds what we want, to dig our toes in
and resist Government interference, to run our own affairs, instead of running
after Government Departments.

The Observer of August 24th forecast that the petrol restrictbns would drive
power pilots to take up gliding. If that were so, they would be welcome, for only
true enthusiasts would pursue their flying if it were expressed in terms of bicycles
and bunjies.
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6lJLLFIAr DEB
By L. N. SCHULTZ

Fellow Inst., Radio Engineers A ust.

THE story of the Australian record-making flights
. of the" Gull" at Easter 1940 and again during

January 1946 have already been described in SAIL
PLANE. During these tours a " Moth" was used as
the tug and the ground party travelled by car with
trailer attached. There were several" Gull" pilots
in the party and we followed the " Gull" to its
landing point after each flight, and took our turns
in flying it.

The Easter 1940 effort was the first serious cross
country sailplaning which had been done in Australia,
so until we commenced our first flight we had not
considered the problem of finding the" Gull." For
the first couple of flights we tried the arrangement
of having the " Gull" pilot ring a hotel in a town
in the direction. we thought he might go. Then the
ground party rang or drove to the hotel and made
enquiries. This was not at all satisfactory, so we
changed the plan to ringing the police station in a
town we thought would be on the route. This was
better but there was still a big loss of time and some
times unnecessary driving. Incidently during the
Easter four days, we drove nearly 1,200 miles for
approximately 320 miles of gliding.

We decided after the Easter 1940 experience that
radio communication would be very desirable. And
after further experience in our 1"946 flights, when we
drove nearly 3,000 miles in three weeks, radio became
a must item.

The Gullfinder Trans-Receiver was built to solve
our problem, a description of it will, I am sure, be
of value to others who soar cross-country. The
equipment was designed by the Wliter with the
object of providing the utmost simplicity for the
pHoto It is a telephony translllitter and both thtl
receiver "and transmitter are crystal controlled, so
there is no tuning to worry about, consequently, the
only controls to operate are an " On OFF" switch

The .. Gullfi1lder" cockpit instal-Iation showing pilot's
C01ltrol box and headphones.

and a Volume Control. To talk the pilot presses a
button on the microphone. The pilot's control box
is situated in the cockpit as shown in Fig. (1); this
operates the Trans-Receiver remotely where it is

mounted under
the centre
section fairing.
A short length
of coaxial
cable connects
from the set to
a small aerial
cO~lpling cO i I
further aft in
line with the
trailing e d g e
of the wing.
The aerial is
unique, as it
consists of a
lengthofP.V.C.
insulated wire
glued in
streamlined
position along
the trailing

The ground station aerial syste1l+ on edge of the
the front bumper. wing. It is 48

feet long and
loops back on itself around the inboard ends of the
ailerons so that it may. continue along the edge of

. the ailerons. The set weighs 8 lbs., headphone,
microphone and cords, etc., 3 lbs., and the_ dry
batteries 9 Ibs., making a total of 20 lbs. With the
batteries used the set may be operated for 15 hours
continuous. And gives an aerial power of 1 watt.

The whole equipment is made for quick installation
and removal. and is held in place by snapslide
fasteners, and not more than 30 seconds time is
necessary to have it in position.

The ground station is installed in the car which
tows the trailer and is identical and interchangeable
with that in the" Gull." When it is used in the car,
dry batteries are dispensed with and a genemotor
is plugged into the set and runs off the car battery.

The car aerial consists of a 16 ft. vertical whip
type, mounted in the centre of the front bumper.

Performance
The radio was tried out under working conditions

during our Easter 1947 trip with the following results.
It was found that reliable communication could be

had when in the air, up to between 35 and 40 miles,
and when the" Gull" was on the ground, between
10 and 15 miles. Under these conditions we found
that by following in the car we could easily keep in
contact fwm the time the" Gull" took off until it
was about to land. And during that time communi
cation was as reliable as a telephone.

2
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2ANM to " Gull."

2ANM to " Gull."

using miniature tubes. The transmitter section uses
a IT4 crystal oscillator, dl"iving a 3A4 Pentode
modulated amplifier, which is modulated by an0ther
:3A4. Both plate and screen are modulated.

The receiver employs six tubes, IT4 RF, lR5
peI1tagrid converter with crystal-controlled oscillator
section followed by two IT4 intermediates' on 20(i)
K.C., IS5 Diode detect@r, the triode portion of which
is used as a sub-modulator when transmjtting, the
one audio stage i,s a :3S4; this tube is used when
transmitting as well as receiving to give side tone.
The battery load is L.T. 1.5 volts 0.4 to 0.6 A send
l'eceive, and H.T. 180 volts 22 M.A. to 55 M.A. send
receive. The act of pressing the talk button switches
receiver filaments off and transmitter filaments on
and at the same time changes over the aerial by
means of a miniature relay.

The R.F. input and output impedance of the
Transreceivers is 50 ohms and they feed either tlle
" Gull " or can ael'ial through a coaxial cable and
matching unit. The" Gull" aerial is a CI"rrent fed
doublet, resistance approximately 100 ohms, and the
car aerial is a Marconi,type, resistance approximately
42 ohms.

It is, of course, fundamentalty wri:mg to be using
aerials Wllich are polarised In different planes. In
view of this the results Obtained are of interest to
those with a knowledge of propagation. It was
found that very consistent fading occurred .at about
35 miles and that the signals from the ., Gull !l

tended to be strongeF than those from the car at
that distance. Also on one occasion when the
writer was in the "Gull," he was able to check
definitely that he lost the car signals completely at
30 miles whenever the" Gull" aerial was broadside to

the direc tian of
tlle car and

r either banking
or turning the
"Gull" brought
the signals in.
Again, w hen
the" Gull"
landed it was
found that the
car could
receive it from
the ground well
at over 15
miles, whereas
the reverse was
not the case.
Reception 0 f

The" Gutlfinder " complete. the €ar by the
" Gull" on the

gwund was limited to a maximum of 10 miles.
As a result of this experience it was th<mght very
likely that transmission with the " Gull" on the
ground was probably entirely by skywave, because
the aerial is only about :3 feet off the ground and
most of the radiation would be at a very steep angle.
Consequently, on our next week-end's flying, we
tried erecting a doublet along the roof of the trailer
in which we bansport the "Gull," the length 27
ft. and height about 8 ft. Tests were then conducted
between the "Gull" on the ground at Carnden
'drome N.S.W. and the car and trailer at Razorback

Continued on page 9

2ANM to" Gull."

" Gull" to 2ANM.

.. Gull" to 2ANM.

.. Gull" to 2ANM.

" Gull" to 2ANM.

2ANM to " Gull."
" Gull" to 2ANM.

3

" Doc" Hej'doll operating the " Gill!" from the ground
station.

" Gull " to 2ANNI.

We kept 15 minute schedules and the following is
roughly what was said on one short flight of about 33
miles from near Parkes to Forbes N.S.W. The
.. Gull" was aero-towed from the R.A.A.F. 'drome
about five miles from .Parkes.
" Gull" to VK2ANM. I have just let go at 2,000

ft., will call you on next
sked~

Getting fair lift at 5-10 ft.
I'll get away now towards
Forbes.
We could not receive you on
last sked, owing to electrical
interference while we were
in the town getting petrol.
Where are you now?
I am about 10 miles from
F@rbes at 3,000 ft. I can
see. you on the road .
I am now at 2,000 ft., 3
miles south of Forbes.
We are in Forbes will stop
here and have a drink.
I am on the ground eight
miles S.W. of Forbes.
Where can we find you?
Drive along the Marsden Rd.
until you cross a bridge,
then about a mile further on
there is a gravel cmssing to
the right, turn off here and I
am in a paddock about Jt
miles in.
'We can't find the crossing,
can you give us further
directions ?
I saw you pass along the
road, you are past the cross-
ing. If you keep a con
tinuous listening watch I
will direct you, as I can see
you through the tree . . . .
you are at the crossing
now turn there . . . . now
look over to your left and
you should see me.

For ,readers who ate interested in more technical
detail, the Transteceivers operate on 3505 K.C., and
are built ill discarded Y.G. beac(1}n reeeiver chassis

I•
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5. From tl,e f! C ~ to

the Silver ~ C!' (continued)

THE gap between " C .. and Silver" C .. is much
greater than any of the others, and there are

many pilots who never manage to cross it; but with
a. certain amount of luck, a great deal of time and
patience, and a determination to let nothing stand in
the way of YOllr training the coveted laurel leaves
can be yours. You may have to wait for years if
your lu,ck is not in, but if you spend these years
practising steadily you will be ready to seize the
chance when weather and time are in your favour.
On the other hand the combination of a good week
and a good sailplane may make you a Silver .. C "
almost before you have become accustomed to wear
your" C." But this is not often the case, because
there are three steps to surmount, and these are so
graded that the final badge is almost equally difficult
over any kind of country and in any climate.

The necessary qualilications are a gain in altitude
of 1,000 metJres, a distance"(measured in a straight
line) of 50 kilometres, and a 'lIigllt of five hours'
duration. You may combine distanc·eand height
or duration and height in the same flight, but the
duration flight must be terminated on the same field
from which yOll took off. Here the slope soaring
people have a definite advantage, for it is intinitely
easier to stay up tor five hours in a steady up-current
than it is to fight your way from thermal to thermal
or cloud to cloud. Height, on the other hand, is
much easier in countries with clear skies than in our
cloudy England, thougl1 now the technique of wave
soaring is being shelied great heights should no

"longer be exceptional. Distance is probably easier
under c!<mdy skies, though navigation then becomes
much more difficult. Here, too, the problem of
retrieving crops up. If your Club possesses an
aeroplane and can fetch you back in tow that same
evening you are lucky. More often the fact that you
have to get back somehow and be at the office on
Monday morning decides your destination. Double
summer time is a distinct advantage, fOl" it means
distance flights can be made on Saturday afternoons
with a reasonable chance of covering the fifty kilo
metres well before thermal conditions pack up. In
the tropics it is dark by seven, and very possibly
all up-currents will have ceased by four. Here we
can go on flying till well after eight o'clock for most

6f the summer, and it is still daylight until nearly
midnight. The retrieving crew can an-ive and have
the machine dismantled amI in the trailer before it
is too dark to find a dropped spanner. ...-.

When you set out for your five hours or your
distance, remenlber that cold, hunger, or discomfort
can force you down. There is little you can do about
the discomfort. Sailpla,nes are very narrow and
anyway parachute and safety straps leave little
room to wriggle, especially as you will need plenty
of warm clothes. The temperature varies enormously
but. mainly from" cold" to" colder," and draughts
sweep in ar,ound your legs and the back of your neck.
It is a. good idea to pad your ankles with newspaper,
and to wear your socks up outside your trousers like
a skier, A scarf, a thick jersey, and a leather jacket
will not be too much even if the ground temperature
is in the nineties, and it is as w~lI to have a pa,ir of
gloves. If your machine is open you will need a
flying helmet and a good pair of goggles.

Then, too, you have to think of food-fruit for hot
weather, chocolate for cold, together with malted
milk tablets or something of that kind, And maps.
And money, And the telephone number- of your
retrieving crew.

It is better to have the permission of your In
'structor before you contemplate a distance flight.
-With his greater experience he can tell you what
conditions you are likely to meet and can point out
to you on your own map the most obvious landmarks.
Once you are sufficiently expert to be fairly sure you
can get where you please a retrieving crew can set
out soon after you get away and you can arrange
that they telephone back to the Club every so often
for news. Then when you eventually land they
ought not to be far behind you. :But for a beginner
this is obviously useless, and you have to reckon
that it may be many hours before you can be fetched
home again. It is as well to have some stakes and
ropes to secure the machine in case you have to
leave it unattended while you find a telephone,
though in England people will probably materialise
out of nowhere as soon a-s you land. The prOblem
then is to keep them off the sailplane and it is better
to pick out the most responsible looking citizen and
ask him to stand guard.

You will usually have had time to chOOse a good
landing ground and it pays to keep one in mind
whenever you are losing height. If you are being
retrieved by acratow see that the field is big enol\gh
and level enough tor the plane to take off again, and
if by road that you are not going to have to lift the
g.\icler over sev\(ral l1edges to reach the car. \,Vhen
landing in a ploughed field the direction of the
furrows is more important than the direction of the
wind. Avoid marshy soil and growing corn, and if
there is nothing below you but a forest remembel'

4
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t11at you can damage the machine much less by
landing gently on the treetops than by cFashing into
their trunks in too small a clearing. 'Watch out for
high tension and telegraph wires, which have a
nasty habit of being much less visible from the ail
than frOm the ground. And lastly, if for any reason
yo' have to bale ant, first unfasten your safety

straps then jettison the cabin cover (if any) and pull
yourself out by grasping the nose of the sailplane.
This will free your parachute from the back of the
seat and make quite sure it is not caugllt anywhere.
Practise doing this on the ground. You will probably
never need it, but if you do there isn't much time
to think. VERONICA PLATT.

r TESTING OUR SAILPLANE RADIO
By M. M. WAGHORN

SHORTLY before Easter 1947, Len Schllltz
suddenly anil(j>unced that he had finished

making the 2-way radio set he had designed for Dr.
Heydon's Slingsby .. Gull." Plans were rapidly
made for an Easter, week-end trip. and in our spare
time during the two preceding weeks, the .. Gull "
was briefly oveFhauled and the rad'io set and aerial
were installed.

Early in the afternoon of Thursday, 3rd April, a
paFty consisting of Martin Warner, Selwyn Owen,
Pat Neary and Len Schultz, left Sydney iIt the
latter's " Pontiac " towing the" Gull" in its trailer.
They were aiming t@ reach Parkes, about 230 miles
due West of Sydney, by midnight. This is just
inside the wheat-growing belt of New South Wales,
where we found sQal'ing conditions so good both in
1939 and ChFistmas 1945. Next morning I flew up
in the" Tiger" and we met on the R.A.A.F. Aero
dr0me at Parkes shortly after breakfast.

The weather Feport for the week-end was n0t
promising; the whole of South-East Australia was
in the influence of a region of high pressure which
was almost stationary, and over our part of the
country a strong inversion exis,ted at abollt 6,000 ft.
We knew we could not expect good soaring con
ditions and this was borne out by Our experiences of
the next three days.

The' first day, Good Friday, was spoilt to some
extent by the discovery that a rear spring in the car
had broken. However, whilst Len went back into
town to try and get it repaired, we decided to cany
on and do some local soaring at the aerodmme.

Martin Warner had a. short soaring flight. Sel
Owen flew for an hour and did a short out and return
flight to a place about twelve miles up-wind. Pat
Neary, who is a new-corner to the" Gun" group
and had not previously soared in the machine, had
a very enjoyabfe night of about an hour and 20
minutes, d'Uring which he reached cloud base at about
5.,000 it. There was still every evidence Hlat the
inversion still existed, however, as the clouds were
extremely shaHow and their tops were an at the
same level.

Meanwhile, Len returned with the good news that
the spring was rep,aired, and as soon as Pat had

landed, the radi'o, resplendent in black ., crackle"
lacquer finish, was installed in its shockproof quick
detachable mountings in the '.' Gull." A few
scientific looking tests were carried out to ensure
that the aerials were tuned, and after we had all
been given a lecture by Len on the "drill" for
transmitting, 1 towed him off in the" Gull" seven
or eight miles fFom the aerodrOme in order to Check
reception. After canying out some tests on the tow,
he finally released at about 2,500 ft. ] got back to
the ground fo find that the radio was working pel"
fectly. Martin WarneF, in a very professional :voice,
was conversing with Len, preceding all his remarks
b;: the approved call sign" VI{·2ANM to • Gull ....
What with this, the "Qv.er to you---over" and
" E.ogers " that were flying about, one half-expected
to hear him suddenly yell .. Ta.lIy·ho.-three M.E.·s'"

After flying around fora while at 4,000 ft. or so,
Len announced that he would do some aerobatics,
during which we unmercifully, if not rudely, critkised
him from the ground. After he had landed we put
away the ., Tiger" and "Gull" in the hangar,
th0roughly satisfied with the first day's tests and
departed townwards for a drink.

The next day, Saturday, was not promising in
appearance, but after one abortive launch, Sel Owen
managed to get awaY' in a weak lift at 11.45 a.m.
As soon as he got to a,ooo ft. he set off aCfQSS country
in a southerly direction towards Forbes, and the car
and trailer immediately followed, keeping in regular
'contact with him on the radio every fifteen minutes,
as had been agreed. However, conditions were
pretty grim and he found he had to struggle very
hard to maintain height and was down to 1,000 ft a
couple of times during, the first hour and a half.
His average gmund speed was not more than ab-out
fifteen miles per hour, so the car found it very easy
to keep up with him, and at times even to keep
him in sight.

However, Sel, being all airline pilot and presumably
accustomed to such jltlggling, found it quite possible
to transmit 0n the fifteen minute schedules, struggle
with weak thermals and even to transmit several
times to amateltlTS throughout the country so that
Len could get reports of reception through the
Wireless Institute.

After two hours the lift died away altogether and
Sel was forced to land after having travelled about
30 miles in two hours. From the paddock in which
he landed. which was about haU a mUe froro the road~
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Sel was able to see the car and trailer coming along
iIlnd even to tell them on the radio when they had
passed the turning into his field.

As it was still quite early in the day, I flew over
and we launched Martin, but there was no lift and
thermal activity had completely ceased. Next day
it was my turn and after two launches on which I
failed to soar, I finally got away at 12.15 p.m. and
circled in about 3 ft. a second lift to 4,000 ft. I
stayed in the vicinity of the launching paddock and
reached the base of several flat looking little clouds,
but in each case the lift disappeared completely
within two or three hundred feet of cloud base. I
was keeping in touch with Len in the car. The
procedure used was to transmit immediately after
the release from the aeroplane and then at l hour
intervals. The radio was easy to· operate. I wore
the head phones all the time and merely switched
on and used a hand press-to-talk microphone for
transmitting.

After hanging about in the vicinity of Forbes fm:
half-an-hour I was exhorted by Martin on the
ground to " get cracking," as conditions were not
going to improve. So with that difficult decision
" to go or not to go," made for Ine, I set off rather
doubtfully.

On one of the early schedules Len told me that he
was going to wait until I got far enough across
country for the transmission and reception to be
fading before setting off with the car and trailer,
and so I carried on reporting my height and position
every i hour. The clouds cleared away and con-
ditions improved. .

It made the soaring very much more interesting.
to be able to exchange comments with the people
on the ground every now and then. The only
difficulty I ran up against was that t hour schedules
always seemed to occur after I had flown for some
distance in sink and had just found a little bit of
lift. This necessitated circling carefully, watching
the variometer to try and centre the thermal and at
the same time talking intelligently into a microphone.

When half-way between Marsden and West
Wyalong, after having flown through several patches
where the reception and transmission was bad, Len
told me that he waS about to start from the paddock
45 miles away.

After waiting for half-an-hour Martin Warner and
Sel Owen t00k off in the " Tiger," flew 30 miles
along the road and landed in a paddock beside it and
waited fOr the caf to come along with the latest news
of the " Gull's" whereabollts. By carrying on in
this way, with intermediate landings at West Wyalong
and Tallimba Crossing, both the" Tiger Moth" and
trailer were able to keep within 30 or 40 miles of the
.. Gull .. all the while.

Whilst over West Wyalong and at a decent height,
I carried out some experiments for Len by flying on
Easterly, Southerly and Westerly bearings for a time,
whilst transmitting continuously so that he could
find whether the orientation of the aerial had any
effect on the range. As far as I was concerned, it
didn't.

Between 3.30 p.m. and -1.00 p.m., r struck a period
vhen lift was very scarce, so we arranged to reduce
the time between scheduled transmissions to five
!llin~tes. The flight continued uneventfully, except

for a.n occasion when I was able, during a trans.
mission, to tell them that a large and ferocious
looking eagle was formating on my inner wing tip
at 4,500 ft. until 5.15 p.m. when I landed in a paddock
some distance from the road. The flight had taken
five hours, and a distance of· about 90 miles wa~

covered. Only one thing marred my satisfactio:L
the barograph had stopped inking after 2 hour- 0

the Silver" C " is still a dream.
My last transmission to the trailer party was made

at 900 ft. After landing, 1 propped the wing up into
a horizontal position and continued to transmit, as
had been agreed, every fifteen minutes. On the third
try 1 distinguished, but could not understand, a
message from Len, and on the fourth schedule he
came in loud and clear. By this time a local farmer
and his wife had arrived and I was able to send them
off on to the main road to act as guides and warn
the party with the trailer, by radio, to look out for
them. The trailer finally arrived with Len and at
Neary after dark, and we proceeded to camp there and
then. The" Tiger" had landed at a town 12 miles
away.

Due to difficulties ln obtaining petrol and oil f r
the aeroplane during a public holiday, Easter ~1on

day's flying was badly handicapped by a late start.
However, Len Schultz got away on the first launch at
2.15 p.m. from a paddock close to the one in which
I had landed, and proceeded to make good time
towards Temora. The party with the car bad more
packing up to do than usual and were a little·lat in
starting. However, they were able to keep in to~ch

quite well, except for periods when the car was
hemmed in by buildings or trees. which reduced the
efficiency of the aerial. It was a great pit~- the
launch had been so late because Leu would doubtless
have done by far the longest flight of the trip on his
day. About two hours before his launch, some
active-looking, although small, clouds had formed in
streets for a time. As it was he landed after 3 hours
in the air, 50 miles away from his launching pomt
just beyond the town of Temora, within 45 minutes
of sunset. He had reached a maximum height of
7,000 ft.

The party with the car, who were some distance
behind him, located him entirely by radio, after dark.
Len had landed close to a main road and as the trans
missions got louder and he knew they must be clos ,
he asked them to switch their headlights on and off
as they drove along the road. In this way, without
any outside help whatsoever, the trailer located Len
and the" Gull" in the field in complete darkness.
The "Gull" was immediately de-rigged and the
party set out for an all-night drive of some 300 miles,
which ended in them getting back to Sydney at 7 0
next morning.

Our final conclusions on the week-end are that a
radio increases enormously the pleasure of cross
country soaring, especially for the people following
in the car. The news gets particularly exciting as
the end of the flight approaches and the pilot is able
to pass on his thoughts and fears of the landing
which is soon to come. I cannot comment technically
on the radio; I believe that is going to be described
thoroughly in a separate article, but there is ,no
doubt that from the point of view of an ordinary
pilot, the equipment is perfect.
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THE THRILL OF SOARING FLIGHT
By " PIKKIE" HAMMOND

THE first post-war Gliding Rally to be held in
South Africa commenced on 13th October,

1946, at the Defence Gliding site at Quaggapoort,
sihlated about !j miles west of Pretoria.

The .. I{irby Kite" in which the flight was made

During the first few days the weather was une

favourable and very little was ac<:omplished. During
the latter part of the Rally, weather conditions
improved, with the result that some g00d per·
fm'mances were made, including my own flight of
15,200 feet above sea-level.

There was a north-westerly wind of about 10 miles
per hour prevailing which determined my nomination
of an airfield on the outskirts of Witbank 70 miles
east of Pretoria as my goal. After being winch
launched in a " Kirby Kite" (open cockpit type)
sailplane to a height of 1,000 feet I immediately
started circling. On finding a good thermal I gained
height to 6,000 feet above my release point in about
20 minutes and headed east downwind over Pretoria.
After a few minutes I found myself losing height so
rapidly that I decided to make for a small airfield
just north of Pretoria, which I reached at 2,000 feet.
I found some thermals here and gained a bit more
height but soon this thermal faded out and I found
myseU losing height onoe more. This time I real1y
made up my mind to land on a small ploughed field
near ..a farmhouse. As I made my approach to land

I felt a small up-current which gave me new courage.
I did a quick circle to investigate and slowly I began
gaining height. To my great deligh.t soon after·
wards the force of the thermal increased and I felt
that this was another opportunity to reach my goal.
At a height of 8,000 feet, after being in the air for
just over 2 hours, I flew over the Premier Diamond
Mine, which is 30 miles east of Pretoria and also the
ploughed hills near Pretoria, which nearly. saw a
premature ending to my flight. It may be remem
bered that the world famous ]onker diamond was
found near the Premier Mine.' Thinking about
diamonds and looking at the great big alluvial hole,
my attention was momentarily distracted and I
lost the thermal I was in. My concern .was short·

'Pikkie' Hammoll.d in cockpit of "Kite"

lived as soon afterwards I found several small ther·
mals which seem to be numerous in this area. After
a few ups and dOWl'lS I found a steady one, which I
used to good advantage. But as the thermals
appeared to be very weak and with Witbank 130
miles away, still as my sole object I looked round
anxiously. Away to my right I sighted a grass
fire. I decided to fly in that direction thinking that
I may encounter some good lift there. On my way
I passed through some very tough and bumpy up
currents which made me forget all about grass fires

'P-ikkie' Rammond's ba1'og1'apk
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instantly. I battled with the elements trying to
find the greatest lift area. As I gained height the
lift became steadier. The lift was fairly strong and
soon I reached a height of 15.000 feet. At this
altitude I was experiencing extreme cold. and as I
was only lightly clad it was with great reluctance.
that I left this wonderful thermal and at an altitude
of 15,200 feet I decided to head for my goal. Steadily

as I was losing height J was making distance.
arrived over my destination at 5,000 feet. I ex
perienced a great thrill of satisfaction as I circled
round delibemtely losing height to make my landing
at \\'itbank Airfield 70 miles away from Pretoria
precisely 4 hours 11 minutes after being launchf:d at
Quaggapoort. The lift I experienced throughollt my
flight was 011 an average of 5 feet per second.

GLIDING AND SOARING
IN DENMARK.

THE first experiments with motorless flying in
, Denmark were carried out in 1909 by E. Dessau

and J. E. 1 yrop. They had designed and built a
glider, whiCh, placed on a special railcar, could be
started down a hill-side.

-As a first start with a human being was forbidden
by the authorities, a sandbag was placed in the pilot's
seat. A special pendulum control, invented by the
Dane Ellehammer, the fi~st man in Europe to fly,
should have stabilized the glider. The first start
however had no success as the glider crashed and
gliding was put on the shelf untll later.

In 1923 after a lecture in the Royal Danish Aero
Club, held by the German glider-pilot Martens, interest
in motorless flying was roused again.

In the following years different experiments with
German and Danish gliders were made, but it was
not until 1933 that the first" A" Certificate was
acquired and in 1934 and 1936 the first .. B" and
.. C" T..ertificates were taken.

The first real results were obtained in 1936 when
the Danish sailplane duration records were increased
by 30 and 32 minutes with a .. Grunau. Baby 11"
in the upwind at the steep cliffs at Tisvilde in North
Sealand.

In 1938 FlU. Frits Rasmussen, who was killed in
the Finnish winter-war 1940, was the first to earn
the Silver .. C" Certificate and in 1939, J. Erikson
set up a Scandinavian duration record for 12 hours.
He used a re-built" Stamer-Lippisch " glider.

The German occupation of Denmark on the 9th
April, 1940, put an end to all flying ex.cept model
Hying. Some months lat~r gliding was again allowed
but only at five places and the maximum height was
not allowed to exceed 200 metres. In spite of these
strict stipulations the glider.pilots went on with their
training.

In order to employ the Danish Air Force pilots the
Danish Government ordered the building of some
.. Schulgleiter SG·38" and .. Grunau Baby lIb"
with which tf1e unemployed pilots trained eagerly.
As all Danish military forces were imprisoned in
1943, military gliding ceased, but these years made
the Danish Air Force reaijze the importance of
gliding and soaring flying: .

After the end of the war in Europe the glider
pilots again won supremacy in the air over Denmark.
H. W. Jensen set up a very fine record in 1946.
With a .. Grunau Baby 1I b" he made a 40 miles
flight, reached a height of 9,600 ft., and flew 4 hours
and 27 minutes in thermal soaring. The same year

a team of pilots were competing in Alleberg in
Sweden, but owing to little experience in long range
flying they were not among the winning terms.
This was the first time Danish glider.pilots competed
abroad.

DANSK SVJEVEFLYVER UNIO-N (DSU)
(DaDlsh Gliding AssoclatloQ)

In 1934- all pilots joined in a union in order to
promote the sport. DSU joined the Royal Danish
Aero Club and gradually arranged training camp~,

educated instructors and made co-operative purchase
of materials for glider building in m'der to make the
sport as cheap as possible.

DSU is operated by.a committee chosen by all
clubs in the country. The chairman is E. Dessau,
the pioneer from 1909, and the daily business is
attended to by a skilled glider-pilot and engineer.

In comparison with e.g., Sweden the glider.sport
in: Denmark is of a verv ~mall size. This is due to the
fact that the whole s~rt economically must be borne

" 2G" Danish 2-Seater Trainer.

by the pilot himself.' He has to pay a contingent to
his club, to DSU and to the Royal Aero Club.

The sport receives no subsidy. Only once in the
history of DSU has the Danish state given financial
support. That was in 1941 when the state gave them
£1,750, thus enabling DSU to build five" Grunau
Il b's," but it was more as an employment measure
in order to keep the wheels in the military factories
running" than as support to the economically weak
DSU.
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If DSU do not get some subsidy to educate
instnlctoTs for the clubs to buy performance sail
planes and necessary gTound equipment such as
winches etc. a very slow devel'opment of gliding
is to be expected, and the Danish chances in com
petitions abroad will be insignificant.

But in spite of the difficult conditions the pilots
are continltling the work, looking forward to the day
the' government will see the importance to youth
of this improving and educating movement and
encourage it by giving a subsidy. Without this there
will be no Danish sailplanes paTticipating in the
Olympic Games in 1948-if the sailplane com
petition will be admitted to the Games at all.
. The following figures show briefly the present
extent of the sport in Denmark.

About 40 clubs with altogether l.'(){)0 members
have joined DSU. 1he cluhs possess :ll glideTs
15 sailplanes (" Grunau Bahy I1a" and " nb")
and one performance sailplane (" Olympia ") ;
and furthermore 16 gliders, 11 sailplanes and I
performance sailplane are being built.

Up to the 18th Fehruary 1947,. the following
Certificates were acql1ired: .761 "A" Certificates,
422 "B" Certificates 272 "C" Certificates 67
.. S" Certificates 3 Silver "C·" Certificates no
Golden" C" Certificates.

In 1945, 13,175· starts in gliders and sailplanes
compared with 16,004 in 1946 were made.

Danish glider and sailplane types. During the
last few years various Danish designs have seen the
light. The general, opinion is that the" Schulgleiter
SG-3S " is no longer up-to-date and an easily built
glider with better performau.;es is .much needed.
The " Polyt," designed and built hy students at
the Technical High School in Copenhagen seems to
fulfil this wish and. is furthermore approved by the
Danish Air Ministry. The" Polyt" has already
been built in several clubs an('l] it differs from
.. SG-3S " in the fact, that it is dOtlble-shutted, has a
torsion-stiff tail-boom and is better shock-absorbed.
The airfoil used is Gottingen 497 and the gliding
angle is I : 12 ' .

Danish glider pilots have just like their Swiss
friends realized that the education of glider pilots
is too slow in the ordinary way. Instead of single
seated .. Primaries" they will have two-seaters,
enabling the instructor to go in the air with his pupil
and instruct him during the flight and not after
The duration of the training will be mltlch shorter,
the training itself more intensive as the instnIctoT
can G9rrect his pupil in the same moment he makes a
wrong manoeuvre and the instructor himself will
get more flying.

For this purpose a two-seater primar:; .. 2 G"
has beeen designed by engineer Hogslund. The test
flights have completely fulfilled all expectations.
.. 2 G " has a glOSS ~eigmt of 700 Ihs. with two pas
sengers gliding angle is I: 13 and sinking speed
26 m.p.h. (1.15 m/sec.). For the hme being an
interesting motor-glider is under construction in
Copenhagen. Two sailplane pilots and engineers
Johansen and Zoylner have produced a selt-designed
2 cyl. 4-stroke horizontally-opposed motor giving
18 h.p. at .f,00l) t.p.m. (1,520 propeller r.p.).m
and a gross weight of 53 l!:>s.

The motor will be installed in a single seated sail-

plane which the engine~rs have designed for tillS
purpose. The motor-glider tlas the following data:

Airofoil NACA-N60, gross weight 550 Ibs. inclnding
motol-, wing area 122 sq. ft., gliding angle, I: 20
(with propeller freewheeling), sinking speed, 20
m.p.h. With motor-power: cruising speed, 62 m.p.h.,
maximum speed 78 m.p.h., and maximum climbing
speed 54 m.p.h. \Vith this motor-glider the con
structors expect to carry out studies of the tliennal
conditions over Denmark which can be of great use
for all sailplane pilots. .

All this should show that Danish pilots are working
eagerly and. with an unyielding confidence in their
sport. Therefore they cannot undeTStand what took
pJ'ace in Denmark after the capitulation. The
Germans left ,in Denmark about 25·30 fine sailplanes

The Danish IS-h.p. horizanrally-opposed motor.

of different types (" KranicIJ.," "Olympia,"
" Govier," "Rhonsperber," and "Minimoa") to
an amount of about £2(;,000 and DSU were of course
interested in the purchase of some of these per
formance planes, but all applications were useless.
All the planes were hurnt in'Denmark or transported
the long way to Germany to be bumt there. \Vith
some of these planes the sailplane and glider sport
in Denmark would have been 10 years forward in
development to-clay.

THE GULL F1NDER-(conrinuedfrom page 2)

Mountain, 5 miles away and abOl~t 500 ft. higher,
in clear line of sight. We then found that the signals
were unreadable compared with full strength when
using the vertical aerial. But 'I'.rith the .. Gull ..
ill. the air signals were again full strength, using the
horizontal aerial at both ends .

The answers to these results have not yet been
decided upon, but it is considered desirable and
possible to improve the ground to ground range in
some way. One way which would assist is a change
in frequency, but in this respect we are bound to
remain on the allotted channel. After some further
tests, it is anticipated imprl)vements will be made.

The writer would appreciate any cornments from
readers who have studied such a probten as the oue
presented.
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HOW BIRDS MAINTAIN THE GLIDE- -

Namc.

Vulture
Kestrel
Kite
Barn-Owl
Water-Rail
Great Tit
Rlackbird

the parachute. "Ve see it in large birds-ot-prey,
and sometimes storks and herons, which have a
sailing flight, whereby a few beats of their pro
portionally large wing-surfaces are followed by a
rest, and the bird sails along with outstretched wings
that appear to make no movement for a few minutes,

. when a few mote beats are given to maintain height.
Slight variations of wing position enable the gliding
bird to take advantage of helpful currents: the
stillness of the bird is only apparent. A bird cannot
.. sail" in perfecbly still air foT' any long period,
otherwise it would break all natura'l laws relating to
falliag bodies,

In the air the gliding bird is in perfectly stable
equmbrum. Its wings are attached at the highest
point of its chest so that the weight. of its body hangs
below them. In ord~r to produce a reaction against
the resistance of air which repells the body upwards
and forwards, the wing acts upon the air like a wedge·
or an inclined plane. If you open out the wing of a
dead bird you will notice that it inclines both down
wards and backwards, while near its extremity it is
horizontal and somewhat slightly turned up, so that.,
i.ts under surface is directed somewhat backward.
The outstretched wing of a gliding bird possesses a
relatively great area and is markedly convex on the
upper surface and concave on the lower, like' an open
umbrella. The advantage of a structure of feathers
attached to a prolongation of the arm-bones is that
in the upward beat of the wing -its feathel'S will turn,
like an oarsm.an feathering his oar, and lessen the
resistance to the air. And as the direction of the
wing call be altered in accordance with the direction
of the air currents, and the fan of tail feathers can
be opened or Closed, raised and lowered, Or turned at
various angles, to act as a rudder, we have in the
gliding bird a complete piloting of its body as air
currents change. A breeze is necessary of course
for the buzzard's successful soaring, and then the
bird uses its wings as a yachtman uses his sails, to
select those forces of air which move it in the desired
direction even when this is almost in the teeth of
the wind.

Although the" air sacs" in a bird-there are 'nine
in the pigeon----extend along the hollow wing-bones
and thus lighten the bird and help to .. float" it in
the air, their main purpose is presumably to cool the
bird's body froI)1 the great heat created by its ex
penditure of energy, and to store reserves of air for
respiration.

. The fonowing table illustrates my remark that the
great gliders and hoverers have a proportionally
larger wing surface than the birds which do not glide.

Approximatc Wing W'ing loading in
'''eight in Surface pounds per
grammes. sq.c.m, square foot.

1535.00 32330 .864
128.94 642.@ .288
620.14 1904.0 .6624
128.94 442.0 .5904
170.50 101.0 3.312

14.50 31.0 1.440
88,80 106.0 .720

By ERIC HARDY, F.Z.S.

MASTERPIECES of bird flight, the endless
. gliding performances of the albatr~sses that

follow hour upon hour in the wake of a ship crossing
the tropical seas, or those of their relatives the
fulmars which may be seen around our own coasts
in summer and in the cold nothern seas throughout
the winter, bring forth the admiration of every
amateur aviator. For it [S when a bird soars or
sails with wings extended like those of a glider that
it comes nearest to the flight of man-made machines.
By slight adjustments of the wing to meet the
changes in ilir curren,t, birds maintain height for
considerable periods, and the type of wing they use
va,ries from the long narrow wing of the albatross to
the broad, almost rectangular wing of the vulture.
I have watched the griffon vulture, which is bigger
than an eagle, circling high in the sky 0ver the
eastern des~rts with only an occasional visible
movement of its wings. The buzzard does much
the same, but for shorter periods, over the mountains
of Wales and Lakeland, and our larger gulls like the
black-backed gull and the herring-gull will maintain
prolonged sailing flight against an uprising current
of air.

The seagull flies much like a plane, for with an
almost negligible expenditure or energy it takes
advantage of both the natural ail' currents and those
created by itself for support and motion. It has a
similar method of steering with its tail, and turning
up or down the rear edges of the wings for manoeu
vring. If a stiff breeze is blowing all that is required
in many instances is to extend the wings at a slight
upward angle to the horizon so that the underparts
of the wing present kite-like surfaces: the rapidly
moving air flies the bird. When soaring or rising,
the buzzard that is using a stream of air too small
for it to turn in, moves rapidly as soon as its spiral
takes it out of the thermal current, swinging round
in a circle until the rising air current again pulls it
up sharply, so sharply that the quill tips open out
like the slots of an aeroplane and prevent a stall, or
loss of flight control, but produce that ragged
appearance of the wing tips.

The bird's skeleton is constructed to meet the
mechanical needs of its flight. The bones of the back
and loins are relatively few and are connected
together firm enough to form a nearly inflexible
column, and there is a high keel on the breast bone
to provide a base tor attaching the powerful breast
muscles which move the wings. Flightless birds
like the ostrich have no such large breast keel.
You win see that the quills ox: .. flight feathers" are
narrower towards their tips, so that when the wing
is extended they can control the size of the" slots"
which prevent stalling. Moreover, the feathers are
worth a little further study, for there is more width
of feather behind than in front of the shaft or stem,
so that the centre of air pressure is behind the shaft
and the feathers twist upwards at the rear edge.

The first forms of gliding in bird flight are not
when the pigeon ,glides 011 to its· loft with half
extended wings, for that is mainly the principal of
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Hlrds with relatively short wings cannot make
good gliders, and although they also have a habit of
occasionally resting the wings in flight, it is by
closi~,g them between the short flurries of wing
beat~, which mark the undulating t1ight of finches.
The :ittle goldcrest for instance ha,> a wing-expanse
of but 6 ins. and the bu1I£inch of 91 ins., compared
with .36 ins. in the case of the barn-owl and 70 ins.
i"n th€" case of the gann.et. But the influence of body
weight is shown by the fact that the British bird
\\-itb the greatest wing.span, the mute span, with a

spread of 86 ins., is not a glider. Its 'body weight
is over 18 lb. On the other hand the heron with <l

wing span of 681 ins. has a characteristically sailing
or gliding flight, for despite its size this grey bird
of the waterside weighs only 3~ lb. The greater
black-backed gull, aver)' successlUl glider, has a
wing.span of 63 ins. but a weight of only 2 lb. 14 oz..
whereas the pheasant. weighing but a few ozs, less.
has only half this wing-span and can but use a
parachuting glide back to ground after its initial
flight for height.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST THEBMAL

}OII\'T ARM1',N.HT TASK FORCE Photo.

Th:', photograpk take'" from a A A F plane shows the steam cloud rising from the 1tIuler-wata atom bomb test car;'ied
out )it the :!.51h July, 1946, The colllmn is expandi>lg higll il110 the a.ir and outwa.rds from the bqse. engulfing ships

ill the lagoon..
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B.G.A. ANNOUN~E~IENTS
Applicatwn of /{emsley Flying Trust

·T·HE Board of Trustees of the Kemsley Flying
Trust held their first meeting on 28th July,

1947.
The Trustees are now in a position to announce

the broad principles of what is required by them from
Gliding Clubs making application for loans.

General. The Scheme to be administered by the
Trustees has been drawn up largely on the basis of
the Scheme of application of the gliding subsidy
which existed before 1939 and which worked well
in practice. It has been adapted to embrace such
other interests as the Light Aeroplane and Model
Clubs.

Applleatlon. (a) Immediate financial assistance
may be given to existing gliding clubs by loans on
terms mutual,ly agreed upon for purposes of expansion
and consolidation where certain basic conditions are
complied with.

(b) New clubs who' show a reasonable prospect of
becoming self-supporting org.anisations may similarly
be assisted subject to the fulfilment of certain basic
conditions.

The Trustees are informed that it is advisable that
claims for assistance should be considered on a
regional basis, and when more than one organisation
exists in a particular k)cality they should be en
couraged to amalgamate their interests.

Where a Club or Organisation is a member of a
recognised Central Association (i.e. the B.G.A. in
the case of a gliding dub) any claims or requests for
assistance shall in the first place be made to such
Association and considered and investigated by a
Standing Sub-Committee appointed by the Associa
tion for that purpose, before being passed on to the
Board of Trustees with any recommendations and
observations.

In cases where an organisation or individual is not
represented by a Central Body, any ~Iaim for assist·
anee should be investigated by the Secretary to the
Trustees, who will make his report and recommen·
dations to the Board of Trustees. .

Purpose for which loans may be made. It is
primarily intended that loans shall be made for the
provision of capital assets, but variations from this
principle in particular cases may be made at the
discretion of the Tmstees.·

Capital assets shall include :-
(a)" Sites and airfields of proved suitability for the

purpose for which they are inteuded.
(b) StlJrage and maintenance accommodation for

aircraft and equipment.
(c) Aircraft and major equipment necessalY for

their operation.
(d) Club house accommodation.
Amount of assistance. In order that a' Club or

other Organisation may prove its capacity for self
help and to ensure full appreciation of the benefits
derived from the Trust, it is considered that they
should be prepared themselves to make contribution
towards the purchase of capital assets. 1'hi~ will
also ensure the investment of an effectively larger
capital sum than that offered by the Tmst, and is

likely in deserving cases to attract assistance fwm
other sources.

The terms of security, repayment and rate of
interest are at the discretion of the Board of Trustees.
The amount available is £100,000. spread o\'er ;,
period of seven years.

Conditions GQverning, Loans. In the absence ot
special circumstances ,it is proposed that the following
shall be the basic conditions of any loan :-

(a) Security of tenure of a suitable and approved
site or airfield.

(b) Clubs and Organisations wishing a 10al1 silall
be required to form themselves into aLimi ed
Liability Company or Friendly Society.

(cl The Trustees shall satisfy themselves that a
Club to which a loan is made is operated to
satisfactory standards of instruction and
maintanance.

(d) The Trustees or their representative shall be
permitted reasonable access for inspection
purposes to any premises, buildings 'or equip
ment which is the subject" of a loan and to
request the production of a balance sheet..

(e) In the case of Clubs and Organisations whose
assets are vested in the Directors and Share
holders of a Private Limited Liability Company
the Trustees may require that any loan shall
be secured to the Board of Trustees by allo
cation 01 Shares or sl1ch other security as the
Trustees may accept.

Documentary Proof. The following list of docu
ments which may be required by the Board of
Trustees in considering applications from Clubs or
similar Associations is appended for information and
guidance :-

(a) Lease or tenancy agreement in respect of the
site.

(b) Ministry Licence or other certificate of appl'oval
of the site for the purpose for which it is
intended.

(c) Certificate of approval from the Licensing
Authority (or other recognised Central
Authority) in respect of the Chief Flying
Instructor and Ground Engineer(s).

(d) Approval of the Local Authority, Building
LilCense, Architects' Certificate and Builders'
accounts in respect of any building loans.

(e) Certificate of Airworthiness, Certificate of
delivery in good condition and manufacturer's
invoices in respect of aeroplanes or gliders.

(f) Certificate of delivery in good ICOndition and
manufacturers' invoices in respect of equip
ment or component parts.

(g) Copy of Memorandum and Articles of Associa
tion, for retentiOn.

(h)1 Copies of audited accounts and balance sheets,
fDr retention.

As announced in Para. 5 of Circular 'No. 5/47. the
(-Quncil of the British Gliding Association has set up
a special Kemsley Committee to co-ordinate gliding
club schemes before submitting them to the Board
of Trustees.
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The Secretary of the Trustees is Lord Kemsle)'s
representative, ?vIr. B. .Meads, whose services are
available to the Clubs for the .purpose of advice and
general assistance in preparing their claims. Clubs
wishing to avail themselves of this service should
inform the Secretary of the B.G.A. The Trustees
appointed are, The Duke of Sutherland, K.T., P.C. ;
Captain H. S. Broad, M.B.E., A.F.C.,; H. W. H.
Moore.; Col. R. L. Preston, C.B.E.; Commander
A. Goodfellow. ; \\'ing-Commander J. R Ashwell
Cooke, M.B.E.

Clubs wishing to make application for loans are
therefore invited to do so. Letters should be
addressed to the Secretary of the British Gliding
Association, Lond0nderry House, Park Lane, W.l.

The RN. Gliding and Soaring Associabon have
been accepted as a temporary Associate Member.
The Northern Gliding Club has transferred to
Associate Membership.

At its last meeting the Council of the B.G.A.
instFllcted me to bring to your attention the danger
of permitting gliders of a type not officially approved
being flown by Club members on Club sites.

The Council feels that if a serious accident were to'
occur dnring such flights, not only might the Club
find itself in a difficult legal position, but also the
efforts of the B.G.A. to avoid the future imposition
of Statutory Certificates 01 Airworthiness would be
prej udiced.

As far as the manufacturers of gliders are con
cerned, the B.G.A, Flight Test Group (which co
operates closely with the A.RB.) is available at very
little cost to do any necessary handling, stability and
performance testing. The indisqriminate test-flying
described is, therefore, entirely unnecessary and
valueless except possibly in the case of particularly
experienced pilots whose opinions might be worth
haVing.

The Council therefore strongly urges all Clubs tQ
issue and e.nforce regulations covering this matter.
For its part, the Council has requested its Technical
Committee to prepare and keep up-to-date a list of
all gliders which are type approved.

You are asked to bring this matter up urgently
before your Committee, and it would be much
appreciated if y011 would advise the Council, through
me, of any steps taken.

lhe following have been appointed by the Council
as a Committee to check, co-ordinate and ferward
Club schemes to the Kemsley Trustees, with powers
to co-opt:-

Mr. D. G. O. Hiscox.
Mr. B. Thoma~.

~1r. T. Rex Young.
Mrs. A. C. Douglas.
Mr. B. Meads (Lord Kemsley's representative).

C's of A.
The Air Registration Board requests that the

notice of Clubs, and of individuals, constructing
gliders be drawn to the fact that if a C. of A. is
required it is essential that the Board shall have
the opportunity of inspecting the gliders during
construction. Instances have occurred when the
Board has been first approached when the construc,
tiOD is a.lmost complete.
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Tephlgrams.
A stock of these is now available through the

courtesy of the Meteorological Office. They are
printed on each side.

The cost is 2/-' per dozen.

Certificates and Badges.
A recent meeting of the Council of the British

Gliding Association, to which the Royal Aero Club
has delegated the 'issue of gliding certificates and
badges, has reviewed the charges for the issue of
Certificates and Badges in the light of post-war costs.
and a year's experience.

After full discussion and consideration of all the
circumstances it was decided that it was necessary
to suspend the issue of certificates at half price to·
certain organisations. The Council regretted being
forced to make this deciSion but considered it inevit
able·in view of the.increased charges of printing, staff
labour required for making out the certificates,
recording and card indexing, postages, and also the
increased cost of the badges themselves.

There will; however, be no increa:se in the charge:;
for certificates, which will remain what they were
before the war, i.e. 5/-each.

The charges for badges will henceforward be. a flat
rate of 5/- each for the" A", " B .. and" C" badge.
with a 2/- refund for any blue enamel badge returned
in good condition in exchange for a higher category
badge. Silver and Gold Badges will remain at 10/
each.

The alteration in charges will take effect from the
1st September, 1947.

International Contests, 1948 :
Seeded Pilots.

As a result of the 1947 Contests, and for other
reasons in certain cases, the Council requests all
Clubs to give special facilities to the following pilots•.
all of whom are considered to have claims for con
sideration for the 1948 Contests.

Captain R. C. Oamli.
Mr D. P. Dewsbery.
Flight-Lieutenant R C" Forbes.
Mr. F. T. Gardiner.
Mr. D. F. Greig.
Mr. T. S. Haynes.
Mr. W. Morison.
Mr. C. Nicholson.
Flight-Lieutenant J. A. Pressland.
Mr. G. O. Smith.
Mr. G. H. Stephenson.
Mr. L. Welch.
Mr. C. J. Wingfield.
Mr. P. A. Wills.

The Council wishes to stress that this list is not
exclusive. All pilots carrying out meritorious flights.
will be considered, and Clubs are specially requested
to give encouragement and help to all promising:
members, and to bring outstanding flights to the
notice of the Council. .

E. H. D. SPENCE, Secretary.
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BRITISH NATIONAL GLIDING CONTESTS 1947
(Goal FI(l{hts in italic).

Distance flown. l.anded at :
56 Dunstab!e.
36 Brackley.
22 Weedon.
17 Daventry.

Total for day: 131 miles.

i5 Lindholme.
!-l3 Church Fenton.
10 Desford.
6 Stoke GOlllding.

23 Castle Donnington.
37~· Hucknall.
16 Smoyle. between Leicester and Loughborough.
16 Smoyle. between Leicester and Loughborough.
53 Pontefract.
85 Castleford.
15 NI'. Odsoone.
81 Pontefmct.

UJ9l Calfoss.
36 Heanor, 8 miles W. of Hucknall.

102J Elvington, E.S.E. of York.
11- Finningly.
84 Ardsley.
77 Knotting Grange. N. of Bransley.
60~ E. Retford.
58~· Call1phill.
20 Ashby-de-Ia-Zouch.

Total for da,y: 1,129t miles.

Maltby.
Full SuttOll, E.X.E. of York.
Gamston (N. of Not/s).
Castle Donnington.
NuneatoIT.

Empsons Farm, 10 miles X.E. of Peterborough.
Spanhoe.
Coltishall.
Hunstanton Recreation Ground.
Ely.
Leicester Golf Course.
Langham.
Grafton Underwood, neal- Al1stey.
Anstey (Kettering). ..
Downham l11arket.
Lavenham Aerodrome.
Coltishall.
Ormesley.
.. Three Horseshoes," beyond Peterborough.
HOl'sham St. Faith.
Beccles A el'Odrome.
Horsham St. Faith.
CoIN.'hall.
Manby.
Grantham Aerodrome.
\I\'atton.
F ramhllghall/.
Norwich Old Flying Club.
Happisburgh.
Rackheath.

2,1t16t mites.

65l
106-
58
23

3

14

52;~

32-
11n

88-
67
15

104
314'

7
74
95
117~
130;\-
59-

114
127
1134
lIn·
87-
44
95

120
114
126
118

Total for day:

,Sunday, 2204 'June
Contest No, Name,

27 \1\'iIIs
11 Morison
12 Claudi
24 Pringle

'Tuesday, 24th June
27 Wills

7 Nicholson
8 Sproule
9 Dewsbery

18 Cole
16 Bergel
25 Furlong
22 Hiscoex:
15 Armsbong
21 Greig
20 Gardiner, .

Moswey E, Schaffroth
14 Forbes

6 Crease
12 Claudi
17 Havercroft
II Bo!tQn
13 F-/Lt. Hughes
24 T, Hughes

I Young
23 Horsley

Wednesday, 25th June
5 Ellis

16 Kendall
10 Welch
19 Faulkner
20 F,ender
24 Pringle

7 Nicholson
13 Hanks
25 Rushton ..
15 Armstrong
12 Williams

8 Sproule
27 Wills

I Turner
2 Slazenger

21 Stephenson
9 Dewsbery

22 RlIffle
6 Pressland

24 Pringle
14 Forbes
17 Haynes
23 Horsley

S, 25 Haberstitch & Fahrlander
Moswey J, Seifritz

'Thursday, 26th June
14 Forbes

S. 25 Wurth &: A. Douglas
'1 Nicholson
8 Sproule

13 Hanks

•



ENAEHT

Name.
Bergel
Jennings
Greig
Hiscox
T. Hughes
Furlong
Neilan
Wills
Thompson
Ellis
Cole
Schaffroth
Morison
Wijewardine
Dewsbery
Cardiner ..
Robertson ..

SAILPL

NATIONAL GLIDING CONTESTS 1947-Cont.

.'5
18

Moswey
10
2
9

'20
15

Distance flown. Landed at :
23 Wymeswold.
23 Wymeswold.
22 Loughborough Aerodrome.
24 Wymeswold.
24 Castle Donnongton.
20 Heather, just beyond lbstock.
15 Desford.
34 HucknaII.
:37~· Salterford, near Hucknall.
40 Lowdham Grange.
54t Near Clowne, E. of Chesterfield.
60J Shelling/horpe.
54· Swinderby.
58,~ Thorpe Salda.n.
72· Doncaster.
72 Doncaster.
60 Shire Oaks, Near Worksop.

Total f01' day: 949! miles.
Total for 4 days: 4,376!- miles.

Friday, 27th, and Saturday, 28th, \V.ere unfavourable days, and no aircraft got away from the aerodrome
in ~]pite of repeated attempts. .

The contests closed at 4.00 p.m. on Sunday, after a few competitors had added to their marks by gaining
polnt.s for height. No distance marks were awarded. A resume of the mileage covered by aircraft getting
away from Bramcote during favourable days is given above. Short flights are not shown.

The complete markings if re-printed in SAILPLANE would occupy five pages, and it is felt that these
are not of sufficient general interest for this to be done.

BRITISH
Contest No.

16
I

21
22
24
25
:16
27
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CHARLES WINGFIELD

TEE British Gliding Fraternity in general and the
:\f.G.C. in particular are justly proud of the fine

performance put up by Charles Wingfield in the
recent American competitions. Alone he held the
bridge for the British Gliding in the New '''orld, and
he very nearly brought back the highest award;
in fact he did bring back the highest award for him
self-the Golden" C," which is No. 2 only in this
country.

Hearty congratulations, Charles, from us all !
One cannot help feeling that, given a little luck he

probably would have brought back the major award,
an certainly it was not through want of pluck or
trying that he failed. He did nearly 50 hours in the
air and flew over 1,000 miles in battle against the
leading American pilots, who were playing on their
own home ground.

During the war Charles saw much service in North
Africa on ""avell's staff and elsewhere, and held
down - a .number of interes.ting jobs. When he
returned in 1945, although he already had his Silver
" C," to use his own expression ~e .. had to get his
hand in" once more. It was quite clear last year
that this was futly accomplished, for his flight to
Red Hill when he dropped in on Ann Douglas was
perhaps the most meritorious flight made from Long
:Yfynd on a British machine.

At the end of this year he was unanimously elected
Chainnan of the Midland Gliding Club; but before
this he had given much valuable service to the Club
including the use of his kite" Gracias," to all quali
fying Club members.

e is now the happy possessor of a new "Olympia."
which he flies with his usual skill; it cannot be

doubted that with it he will help to unravel some
further mysteries of Long Mynd air-flO\t in the
near future.

As Club Chairman his action qualities and his
enterprise make him the keystone upon which the
success or otherwise of its operations wiII depend.

Of these qualities the most outstanding is thorough·
ness and caution, blended with that spirit of discovery
without which life is meaningless; his colleagues
would like to t...ke this opportunity of putting on
record their appreciation of his past efforts, coupled
witb. a hearty vote of confidence for the future.
. C.E.H.

NEWS IN BRIEF

THE Grampian standing wave .is to be explored,
weather permitting, after September 20th, by

Terence Horsley with the support of the Naval
gliding contingent. Horsley's articles on this subj.ect
in the December 1945 issue of SAILPLANE will be
remembered. It should be possible to obtain Gold
" C" height in this standing wave, and we are
hoping that someone will be sue essful in this
endeavour.

1 HE B.G.A. Design Contest for the best two
seater Sailplane is not yet decided. The'

number of competitors has been reduced to six, and
it is hoped that the result will be announced ·in
September.

THE Committee of the London Gliding Club' has
announced that Mr. R. C. Reid has resigned

from the post of Chief Instructor.
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BOOK REVIEW
.. GLIDING A~D ADVANClED SOARING"

by A. C. Dougl'as with contributions by P. A. Wills,
CB.E., and Dr. A. E. Slater. John Murray, 16/..

THERE are some books whieh literally take one's
breath away. This is one of them, and it does

so in two senses. In the first sense there is Philip
Wills' own account of his l'econl and altitude flights
which are beautifully written, fun of interest, and
with half-a·dozen invaluable glimpses in every page
of the real " coeUT " of soaring. \Vill (or should we
say 'WiIIs?) versus Matter, such as woul'd only be
written by someone who has also what it takes in
guts as well. In the second sense one's breath is
taken away that so much pedestrian reading matter
should have been placed in the same book. \Vhat is
training" patter," .. layout," " tools, materials, jig
bllilding and repairs, some (British) soaring sites"
doing in the same covers as \Vills' stories to say
nothing of Dr. Slater's scholar,ly contributions on
History and Meteorology ? Yet there is a lot of
sound sense and experience in the nine chapters the
authoress has contributed; and dearly she is almost
mistress of her subject. But not quite. The
chapter on Geological influences, for example, lacks

the one simple scientific truth which cou'ld be put
into one sentence which would have made sense out
of the welter of fact contained therein. The one
sentence which I "failed to find is simply-" L:ght
colonrs 'and hard surfaces reflect heat; dark colours
and soft surfaces absorb it."

The chapter on sai'lplane design is inadequate and
misplaced in this book.

I am disappointed about this book, for I had
h<i>ped so much that it might be the English Classic
011 this subject, but it isn't. The authoress's English
gives me the impression she was very tired when
she wrote it, and some of it is slovenly, and, is
tressingly, in her chapters there are misprints and/or
printing repetitions which are signs of hasty ?ro
duction and inadequate proof reading.

No, 'Ni lis and " the Doc" must write their own
books in their own way, and it is to be hoped they
will not permit themselves to be the subjects of this
sort of .. cavalage" again. If the Doe ever writes
his own book it will be worth a guinea a minute.
but if he does I hope he too will give a little. m.ore
thought to the" layout" of his matter.

There are some beautiful pictures in the k,
but was it necessary to lIse art paper for the read.ing
matter?

Y.B.

• INTERNATIONAL RALLY

.. Chilton·· at

The" Chilton " i"ll action at Southend

(Southend Municipal Airport)

being one of the first to be obtained througt. the
efforts of the Ultra Light Aircraft Association. The
Association has at last been successful in its efforts
to obtain the re-introduction of Permits to Flv, bv
the M.C.A., and it is to be hoped that other -dtra

ON E of the mOst interesting machines competing
in the Air Races at the International Rally at

S<:mthend ~Iunicjpal Airport on August the 9th, was
the little " Chilton " monoplane.

This tiny machine, with a wing span of only 24 feet
and of fighter-like appearance, attracted a great deal of
interest and admira.tion from the large crowd and
provided one of the first exciting moments of the
afternoon in the second heat of the Southend Cup,
when it overhauled all earlier starterS only to be
caught and passed by the scratch machine, the
.. T.K.2," right on the finishing line.

Before the final was run off, S./Ldr. R. L. Porteons
demonstrated the .. Chilton" literally right under
the noses of the assembled crowd. At no time
rluring. a very polished display was the" Chilton "
more than a few hundred feet off the deck and always
we)) within the aerodrome perimeter, a marked and
pleasing contrast to the huge 5,000 feet loops of the
.. Vampires" displayed sorrie minutes previously.

The final pro,ved disappointing to ultra light
supporters in tha,t the .. Chilton " was not among
the first three, but there is little doubt that had the
wind dropped the little" Chilton " would have been

-"better placed. It was, howev.er, a gallant attempt.
and S./Ldr. Porteons had a very trying ride in
conditions which were comparatively rough for such
a light machine. .

The .. Chilton " had the distinction of being the
only competing machine frying on a "Permit to
Fly" as opposed to a C. of A., this" Fermit to Fly"
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SOUTH AFRICAN GLIDING
FROM KOPJE TO CLOUD-BASE

THE first post-war South African Gliding Com
, petitions, at Quaggapoort, near Pretoria,

,;howed once again that thermal soaring conditions
over the High Veld can be pretty good, No high
periormance sailplanes were. available, but the
equipment of the war-time S.A.A.F. Gliding Wing
had recently been re-purchased by the South African
Gliding Association, on behalf of the clubs, from a
helpful ">\rar Stores Disposal Board, .and aircraft as
ullpretentious as pre-war" Gnmau Babies" managed
altitudes and distances approaching the standards
of Bramcote.

The Argus Trophy team prize was won by the
Defence Gliding Club with a .. Kil'by Kite," flown by
:vlajor Mayhew-pre-war Silver .. C" holder, now
Director of Repairs and Maintenance, S.A.A.F.
Captain Cannor and Corporal Hammond. Old
timers derived som~ nostalgic satisfaction from the
Defence Club's achievements with the original
machine with which Wills ,introduced thermal soaring
to South Africa in 19:36, when he established the first
S.A. distance record with a goal flight of:32 miles
from Quaggapoort to Rand Airport.

The Pidsley Memorial Trophy. for the best indi
vidual aggregate, went to Corp<!lral Hammond, wbo
also put up the best altitude-9,600 feet above start,
or 14,000 feet above sea-level-during a 70-mile
goal flight to Witbank. Readers in more humid
climates may be interested to know that this height
wa attained by plain thermal soaring, without
reaching cloud base. Davidson, of Pietennaritzburg,
flying the Rand Gliding Club's" Grunau Baby," had
reached a height only 400 feet less during a similar
goal flight a day or so previously; it is suspected that
tbe vVitbank Flying Club were somewhat intrigued
by these planned arrivals of successive motorless
aircraft, flying 'well above even the solo ceiling of the
local Piper Cubs. An altitude of 7,200 feet above
start was later attained by Dommisse in .. Falcon
II I " with a passenger.

The longest flight ,of the meeting was made by
Rainey in the Rand" Grllnau Baby." Picking up a
thermal at hill-top level, he crossed Johannesburg
after the usual struggle through the JlIkskei valley
down-draught, which had earned the respect of
competitors at the 1938 meeting. With a valedictory
loop 7,000 feet above the Johannesburg Light Plane
Club at Baragwanath, the nominated goal for the
Hig,ht, he continued part Palmietfontein, temporary
te:nninus of the York service from London, and
crossed the Vaal River at Vereeniging, thereby
passing from the ~ransvaal into the Orange Free
State. Leaving the RO.A.C. fIying-boat base at
Vaaldam away to port, something suspiciously like.
lrontal lift was encountered as Heilbron was
approached, and it became possible to fly straight
along the edge of some dirty-looking weather to
starboard for some time without circling or losing
height. A landing was finally made at Petrus
Steyn, after oovering 129 miles from Quaggapoort.
Other interesting cross-countries were those of

Connor to Grootpan (70 miles-landing on a farm
previously visited from Quaggapoort in 1938 by
Rainey in the .. Baby"), Mayhew to Vereenig,ing
(6:3 miles), Hammond to Oog,ies (62 miles). and
Rainey to Devon (58 miles).

The best duration of the meeting was Gray's -1 hours
24 minutes in the Rand .. Baby"; the 5-hour
duration test is probably the moSt difficult of the
Silver" C " qualifications to secure in the TransvaaL

. AASVOGEL.

AUSTRALIAN
GLIDING ASSOCIATION

THE latest circular received has news of
fresh beginnings and fresh endeavours iby

existing clubs. In spite of reduced membership the
South Australian Club is making fresh efforts and
intends to retrieve the position. Work 011' the new
open strut-braced .. Zoegling Primary" Glider is
proceeding satisfactorily. Fuselage is being built.
Rudder, tailplane and elevators have been. made and
wing ribs and spars ready. Modifications are to be
made to the two-seater glider, including fitting a
landing wheel and putting pedals instead of rudder
bar in the rear cockpit. This glider was exhibited in
the Royal Adelaide Exhibition. The Club received
an award of a Bronze Medal and £5.

Mr. Kevin Sedgman has been appointed Assistant
Instructor.

Ray Duke is building a workshop preparatory to
building an .. Olympia" sailplane. Mr. H. O.
Bradley has nearly finished his" H.17': sailplane.

A HINKLER GLIDING & SOARING CLUB,
comprising four members-Ron Cosstick, Allb
Parsons, B. Rees and Geoff Badgery-possessing a
.. Grunau" and the use of a .. Moth," owned by
Fred Hoil)ville, has begun at MacArthur Onslow's
Aerodrome at Camden N.S.W. Along with Cliff
Miller they are building a .. Chilton Olympia."

They recently sold their" Grey H.n" to another·
group, Norm Schmidt, Max Virtue and others, from
Glen Innes.

ThiS group have the use of an air strip at Glen
Innes and appear to be teaching themselves by ithe
old method of auto-tows and ground skid.

THE MT. GAMBlER eLIDING AND SOARING
CLUB has been formed in South Australia. (We
hope to have some interesting news and photos from
this club in due course,-Editor.)

THE GLIDING CLUB OF VICTORIA now have
their own very bright news letter, " Ear Bash," from
which we learn they are organising the Social side
as a means of raising money and getting non-flying
members. A list of charges shows that a low litop
Primary launch. costs 9d., all other launches 1/6.
Soaring costs 12/6 an hour. Winches can be hired
at 1/- a launch, providing your own petrol. Trailers
hired at Id. a mile.
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AIJSTRALIAN GLIDING
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THE SAILPLANE

NEWS FROM THE CLllBS

LONDON GLIDING 'CLUB
This notice of London Gliding

Club activities ha~ a rather big
job to do, as it has to try to give
an account of all that has taken
place since the last notice, which
recounted events up to the end of
Marcl1.

Dming April an instruction camp
was held throughout the week
beginning at EasteL

A number of Club members
attended the Easter Rally at
Leicester, though the poor weather
in those parts prevented anything
much being done there. In fact,
much more flying was done on
Easter Sunday and Monday at
Dunstable than at Leicester, as

'the prevailing half gale was blowing
straight at our hill and provided
plenty of interesting ridge soaring.

Another feature of April flying
waS the first cross-country flight of
the year from Dunstable. On 28th
April, F. Foster flew the Club
" Gull" to Witham (Essex), a
distance of 52 miles. Had he
carried a barograph this flight
would have gained him his Silver
" C " height and distance.

\Vhitsun was the occasion of our
second one.week instructional camp.
The month of May also produced
Silver " C" height (actually 3,600
feet above release) for O. W.
Neumark in the" Tutor."

In June the National Gliding
Contests at Bramcote took place.
The Club entered the" Gull" with
Messrs. R. C. Reid, C. A. P. Ellis
and F. Foster as pilots; O. W.
Neumark acted as .. general help."
The team won the Firth.Vickers'
Trophy for a night of 55 miles by
Ellis (from Bramcote to a point
between Crowland and TI1orney).
On the next day Ellis flew from
Bramcote to a point 40 miles
distant, landing in what appeared
from the air to be a delectable
country seat. Closer investigation
shOwed, however, that this place,
known as Loudham Grange, had
now been converted into a Borstal
Institution.

AlthQugh the ., Gull" was the
only London Gliding Club entrant
in the National Competitions, many

other Club members entered their
own machines. Among these were
P. A. Wills (individua~winner with
his" Weihe "), D. F. Greig and
G. H. Stephenson with their new
" Olympia" (winners of the "Eon"
Cup), D. Hixcox and C. L. Ruffle
with the first British " Olympia"
(on this machine Ruffle distin
guished himself by doing a 120 mile
goal flight, gaining Silver "c"
height and obtaining his () 110ur
duration all in one flight) and R.
Cole and N. Marsh with another
" Olympia."

At Dunstable, flying took place
as usual during June. O. W.
Neumark, in the " GuU" did his
Silver .. C" distance (51 miles,
Dunstable to Bowers Gifford, near
Southend) and on the same flight
climbed to 5,800 feet.

To date, July, which started with
good weather, has given \\T. Hl1xley
his Silver" C " height (4,000 feet)
in the " Gull," whire on the next
day H. Wheatcroft also got his
Silver" C" height (3,600 feet) in
the" Tutor."

Another feature {)f July activities
has been our use of Marsw<ilrth
Aerodrome f<ilr really high winch
launches. Using the fun length of
the runway we are able to launch
to heights between 1,000 and 1,500
feet, giving excellent chances of
thelmal l:ontact on a suitable day.

During the last week of July we
were pleased to receive a visit from
a group of A.T.C. Instructors (who
brought their own equipment with
them) intent of doing some soaring.
Desp,ite decidedly unsuitable
weather, all those requiring" C's "
succeeded in getting them before
the end of the week; a very good
effort we thought.

Before concluding this account
with a summary of flying time and
certificates gained, we would like
to draw the' attention of readers to
a scheme for temporary member
snip which we are putting into
operation. On payment of 2
guineas, any member of a Club
affiliated to the E.G.A. may be·
come a temporary member of the
London Gliding Club for one
month and will be entitled to fuU
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use of all our facilities. Proof of
membership of the B.G.A. and of
flying ability are required; the
decision as to which types such a
member may fly rests with the
C.F.!. at Dunstable.

Summary
Jpne: 286 launches

100 hours' flying time
1 Silyer" C " distance
I) .. C " Certificates
2 " A " Certificates

July: 729 launches
210 hours' flying time
2 Silve. " C " heights
8 " C " Certificates
2" B" Certificates
5 " A " Certificates

Of the above total the A.T.C.
contributed ;-

251 Iam'lches
16i- hours' flying time
8 " C " Certificates

THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING
CLUB -

Flylng.--The first soaring was
Sunday, 6th; 2 launches for I hour
and 35 minutes.' flying. On Friday
evening, tbe lIth, 5 Staff Officers
of No. 64 Group passed "C"
Certificate tests. They are W.jCr.
McKem, S.jL. Letten, F.jLt. Halton
and F.jO.'s Dixon and Wilkiilson,
8 launches for I hour's flying. On
the 12th, the .. Kife" was de
livered duly repaired and test flown
by Barker; altogether there were
10 launches for 3 hours' 9 minutes'
flying, the high spot of the eveniug
being a descent to the bottom by
Lawson-Tancred, his landing in a
field of sheep, and the unfortunate
result to one of the flock. The
" Tutor" gathered a little wool,
but suffered no damage. On
Sunday, the 13th, we had a visit
from Mr. PoHard of the Yorkshire
Evening Post-he was given a ride
in the type 20 two-seater, but
soaring conditions were not of the
best, 18 launches for 4 hours'
flying. On the 19th, with a south·
east wind of about 15 m.p.h., there
was little 'to interest anyone except
R. C.Pick, who contacted thermal
off a winch launch, and made a
flight @f 13 minutes wjth a maxi
mum height of 2,000 feet. The
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The fine weather continues, but
a south-east wind has persisted
aimost continuously throughout the
month. A Club flying week was
held from 26th July to 5th. August,
which was attended largely by
pilots under tIaining. Although
the weather was fine only two and
a-half days' soaring were possible,
and a bag of nine certificates cannot
be considered satisfactory for a
week's work We were pleased to
have Doe. Slater with us for part
of the week and hope to see him
again before long.

5th July. Wind W.N.W. 20.
Interest centred on the" Spalinger.
S.25," which was flown by G. O.
Smith, A. L. Slater and B. Thomas,
all of whom; took club mem.bers
up as passengers. The red
" Olympia " and Coleman's machine
were also out, and it was fairly

JoUowing day with similar weather
conrlitions, Pick found his thel'mal
again, this time reinforced, for he
managed to make a cross-country
flight to Croft Airfield, near Dar
lington, 21 mile$ away. He had
2,800 feet maximum height and
had hoped to reach Newcastle, but
found no more up-current after
entering the industI;al haze in the
Stockton area. The AT.C.
course began, and all the members
had their inaugural circuits. Total,
17 launches for 1 hour 43 minutes.
The 21st was unfit for flying, one
test launch only being made. On
the 22I1d, 23rd, 24th and 25th the
A.T.C. course proceeded with either
light S.W. or ea.'iterly winds, giving
t 17 launches with no more soaring
than a few masterly "delayed
descents"! A spot landing com
petition on the 24th was won by
Earnshaw with an error of 10 feet
only. Saturday, the 26th, was the
end of the A.T.e. course, and the
members of the Club course began
to arrive. There were hilE-soaring
conditions most of the day, and the
"Fafcon I" was occasionally in
doud at 800 feet. Henney, Geary,
Humpston and Earnshaw of the
A.T.e. qualified for " C" Certifi
<:ates, and Tanner (Club Course)
likewise gained his "C." 24
launches lor :3 hours' soaring.
On the 27th the weather was unfit
for any flying untll 15.eO hours,
aHer which the dub Course mem
bets began launching-I I circuits
for 10 minutes' flying time. On
Monday the 28th, the wind re
mained in the south-east; course
members flew, in all, 40 cil·cuits.
On the 29th, the wind was W. by N.
to N.W., to to 20 m.p.h. with some
shallo\v thermal activity. Pilcher
did his 5 hours' dmation for Silver
" C," f1}"ing his own" Kite II" ;
Dr. de Redder did his 5 hQurs in
the "Fale-on I," .alld Coulson,

.. Mercy, and Pritchard qualified
for" C" Certificates in the Club
"Tutors." At times, the veer of
the wirtd knocked all the stuffing
out of the lift for minutes at a time
and occasionally the sheep at the
bottOm were in peril again; how
ever, the news that these slleep
have been reinforced by some
young bulls resulted in very
accurate flying, and some very
wise returns to base before r\.lnning
Qut of altitude altogether! Total
of 20 launches and 14 hours 18
minutes. The 30th, 31st, and 1st
August were all S.E. winds and the

course circuited merrily on, waiting obvious that the sinking speed of
for a wind that never came. the "'5.25" was ·little inferior to
There were 8:3 launches in these the "Olylnpia." Dickson and
three days. The course finally J efferson flew the "Kite," and
ended without another soaring day, Jim Lawless flew the .. Tutor."
although it was extended for those Total, 9 launches, 4 hours, 9 minutes.
who could stay until Monday, :3rd 6th July. Wind \<\1. 20. Sunday
August. The members of this was a good day for soaring with lift
course are to be congratulated on up to 2,000 feet and a fair amount
the standard of their flying---'in of broken thermal. The" Tutor"
spite of the large number of did not manage to stop up until
launches and landings no damage after 4 o'clock, when Schofield held
was suffered by any aircraft, apart it up for 40 minute,;. The" G.B.
from 2 skids which were in any II," however, took off at noon and
case very much worn anu torn! HalTY Midwood put in an ham.

General.-The club-house has at Jeffel'son had two flights totalling
last arrived, and at the time of 1 hour 24 minutes, and Roge.
writing its erection is ahead of Dickson and Glowachi had an h01ll'
schedule. \\lork on the .(\.T.C. each. Glowachi's method of
hangar proceeds, albeit slowly. A approach was to dive down the
very welcome visitor this month- centre of the field cross-wind and
end was Dr. Slater, whose musical land off a stall turn. Our new
talent (including the whistle I) Polish member had a field day.
was much appreciated, and whose having :34 minutes in the" Kite"
cam.pany was greatly enjoyed. It and a further 43 minutes later.
was a great pity that we had no Eight instructors flew the
soaring weather for him. Air-" Spalinger," and, generally speak.
Commodore Reynolds (A.O.C. 64 ing, restricted their flights to han
Group) visited during the month. an-hour. Basil Meads was amongst
The A.T.e. " Falcon III " has ,gone those who flew the .. 8.25" and
down to R.A ..F., ID'riffield, to pro- gave it his blessing. Five" Olym
vide some flying for A.T.C. Cadets pias" were out, and practically all
in camp there; S./L. Hartness has the private owners had at least
provided a team of pilots, induding half-an-hour each. Total, 4:3
himself, to fly it. Burningham launches, 28 hours 56 minutes.
brought the Newcastle "team" 7th July. \Vind S.S.\\'. 20. A
down, but unfol·tunately, again, in I little crowd turned up about 6
the wrong weather-we are making o'clock, hoping to fly the" 5.25,"
an ,arrangement for them to keep but as often happens, by the time
their" Tutor," and to fly it, at the first machine was ready to be
Sutton Bank. launched, conditions had deterior

ated. Armstrong had the first
launch in the " S.25" and took
Pat, his wife, with him. Pat took
her" C" in 1939, but has had little
opportunity of indulgiflg since.
There was some comment on Stan
Armstrong's choice of passenger,
the general rule so lar being to
take someone else's wife. Cyril
Kaye took his son Mike for a trip,
whilst Louis Slater flew Stan' Arm
strong's" Olympia." Kaye chose
the west slope and Slater the south
slope, and a most unusual sight for
spectators was the two machines
on differ.ent slopes soaring c@m
fortably at the same height. Total,
5 launches, 2 hours I) minutes.

12th July. Wind West, 5 m.p.h.
The day did not fulfil its early
promise and although there was a
cap-full af wind from the west, it
never filled the windsock. The
U Penguin" was out and 8 members
had slides. Geoff RusseU, George \
Blomfield, Roper, Wliitworth and

20
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Our Chairman, Rex Young got

his "Silver" height on August 4th
with 3,950 feet from a wind-launch
at Lulsgate. As he had qualified
for duration in Czechoslovakia and
distance from Bramcote, he is our
first post-war Silver ~adge holder.

Our first ex-balloon winch is now
nearing completion, ancl awaits
wheels and drums. The two-drum

Haughton hat) low hops in the
" Dagling," ,and the" Tutor" and
"G.B, II" did circuits. Totals,
;~8 launches, 51 minutes.

13th July. Wind West, 15 m.p.h.
The new primary squad started low
hops in the" Dagling," and twelve
of them had their first experience
of being airborne. Ten pilots flew
the "Tutor," but only Margaret
Swale managged to soar, holding up
for 17 minutes, much to the disgust
and envy of her fellow pilots.
More of the instructors tried out
the" S.25," including Charles and
Alfred Verity and Robertson. All
the instructors have now flown this
machine and most of the members
have had a flight. Although con
ditions were not by any means
good, the "Olympias" and the
"G.B. II" managed to put in
about 101 hours. Total, 48
launches, 14 hours 27 minutes.

20th July. Wind S.S.E. 15.
Six pupils had low hops in the
" Dagling," and the " Kite" and
the" Tutor" did circuits. Jeffer
son managed to hold up the
" Kite" for 30 minutes on the
south slope. The" 5.25" made
two soaring flights in the hands of
Gerry Smith and Eric Taylor, but
all the rest were delayed descents.
Totals, 49 launches, 2 hours 31
minutes.

26th July to 5th A~lgust. The
Summer camp was rather dis
appointing, plen.ty of sunshine but
hardly any west wind. About
sixteen members were catered for,
and in addition there were about
another dozen in caravans. Thel-e
were just over 450 launches and
about 60 hours' Uying.

On Monday we had to concen
trate on training, as the wind was

south. David 0' KeJly, who has idea, though rather unorthodox, is
had previous power experience, justified by the comparative ease
took his" A " and" 13," and Bill of the modification, and should reap
Stansfield also took an " A" and large dividends on the aerodrome
" 13." provided due care is taken on the

Tuesday was one of the two good two lines. On one drum, lying on
days. The" G.B. 11 " \Vas flown the cenb-e-line of the winch, the
by Harry Midwood. Phil Leech cable is spread mechanically by
and Buck Benton, also by Doe. lateral movement of the drum itself.
Slater. Arthur Edney and D&vid The other drum, mounted outboard
O'Kelly took their" C -, without in A.T.e. manner, has a hand
any difficulty. The conditions were spreader for 'the time being. A
rather unusual, the lift gradually really fine job has been made of
improved throughout the day, and this piece of equipment by members
the cloud banle in the west produced under the eye of our Ground
an evening thermal. At nine Engineer. Modification of the
o'clock, however, the thermal prac- second winch will, naturally, be
tically disappeal"ed, leaving smooth influenced by the results obtained
lift up to about 500 feet; later on, with the first.
however, it was possible to reach On Sunday, 21st September, an
2,000 feet after an hour's hard work. , "At Home" is being held at

On Wednesday the ab-initios had Lulsgate, and, of course, all gliding
it all tJleir own way, having 62 people will be most welcome. The
launches on the open" Dagling." new" Slingsby" two-seater, and,
Geoff Russell, Martin Simons, we hope, the .. Nimbus," will be
Robin Dolan and Frank Reeks among the attractions. Aero-tow
showing some progress, which pro- and winch-Iaunch.ing facilities will
duced " A's" for all of them the be available.
Iollowing day with the exception ,The good weather has produced
of Martin Simons, who, for some a number of worthy thel'mal flights
unaccountable reason, pushed the and enabled Messrs. McDougall,
.. Dagling" into the ground from Green and Smith to secure their
about 100 feet and wrote it off. "C's." Chairman Rex YOtlng
He sustained a broken leg and some went to Clevedon and back in his
injmy to his back. own machine, which occupied some

ninety minutes.
Landings made in fields adjacent

to the aerodrome have become too
commonplace to merit comment
additional to that supplied locally.

Many important developments,
are expected in the near future in
connection with our impending
expansion, and we hope the ultimat~

result will be more complete utili
sation of our equipment and more
flying for everybody.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BEST FLYING SPEEDS

I am pleased to see that my
article advocating the use of the
best Gliding Angle has drawn
comment in your pages. I hope
it has also caused discussion in
Sail-flying circles, as I do not
believe it is yet sufficiently appre
ciated that the only real advantage
the 11igh-perforinance sailplane has
over such lowly but excellent
machines as the "Kite I,"
"Gnmau," etc, is that of Speed
Range. Any discussion, therefore,
which helps to show tile best way

of utilising that speed range is of
importance.

In criticising my views Mr. Pirie
falls into that common error of
spoiling his own (very good) case
by over-stating it. Speaking of the
point of view he supports, I said
in the very first paragraph of my
article-" there is no doubt his
argument is academically correct."
My whole point was that, although
there ex,ists a method of calculating
the right answer, this method de
pends upon outside Mete01'ological
information which may, or may not,
be available or correct: whilst

21

adherence to the best gliding angle
gives yOIl very nearly the right
answer simply and positively as
I have shown.

Mr. Dewing's letter on the sub
ject shows a nice appreciation of
the problem, and I suggest that his
mathematical analysis and Mr.
Pirie's graph and· figures both tend
to confirm my original contention,
i.e. that for the practical Sailplane
pilot, it is better to know very
nearly the right answer for certain
than the absolutely right answer
perhaps.

GERARD O. SMITH.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ROYAL AERO CLUB GLIDING CERTIFICATES

F./Lt. Neubrach, In his interest
ing recent artides, refers more than
once to the ground.speed of a cross
country flight at a cold front as
necessarily limited to the speed of
the front itself. Ground. speeds
considerably greater than this may
in fact be attained by flying along
the front continuously in one
direction, particularly when the
lift is strong enough to enable a
high airspeed to be maintained
without loss of height.

A well-documented flight of this
type was made by vVinter in a
.. Minimoa" during the South
African competitions in 1938. The
" Minilnoa " was seen above
Pretoria immediately before the
front anived at 15.28 hours, and
landed at Panp]aats, 105 miles
away to the east, at 16.15, which
corresponds to an average ground
speed of at least 100 m.p.h. An
analysis of the records of auto
graphic instruments over a wide

Continued on page 23

(Iuu,' un',r tI'I"ation, bJ the B.G.A.)

lIL1DING CERTifiCATES: .. A"

GOLD BADGE: 1

IILVER BADGE8: 5

2. 6.47
15. 6.47
n. 6.47
28. 6.47
2~. IU7
~2. 6.47
29. /I.n
19. 5.47
29. 6.47
Ill. 7.47
23. 6.47
11.5.47
22. 6.47
2.6.47

13. 4.47
29. 6.47
18. 6.47
22, 6.47
I. 6.47

28. 6.47
IS. 6.47
26. 5.47

S 6.47
22.4.47
I. 6.47

18. 6.47
15. 4.47
27. 4.47

4. 6.47
20. 4.47
.2.11.46
8.5.35

14. 6.47
20. 4.47
26. 5.47
27. 4.47
29. 6.47
5.8.46
1. 6.46
2. 3.4.7
1. 1.47

20. 1.47
21. 5.47
29. 6.47
14.12.46
15. 6.47
29. 6.47
19. 6.47
22. 6.47
U.5.47
26. 5.47
28. 6.47
22. 6.47

3. 5.47
14. 6.47
22. 6.47
1. 6.47

31. 5.47
1. 6.47

24.11.46
1. 6.17

28. 6.47
30. 3.47
3. 7.47

26. 5.47
6. 7.46

19. 4.47
16.12.46
29. 6.47
10. 5.47
26. 5.47
24.11.46
I. 6.46

21. 5.47
15.12.46
14. 6.47

6. 7.47
27. 3.47
10. 7.47

6. 7.47
11. 5.47

Date fak,,1

111 (15&1-17")

81
51

A. T. C. School or Gliding Club

CERTIfiCATES
Scoltish Gliding Union
106 G.S.
84 Gp. G.C. ..
l'ortSIOOUtll G.C.
llrl5tol G.C.
203 G.S.
145 G.S.
68 G.S...
125 G.8.
146 G.S.
181 G.S.
81 E.G.S.
108 G.S.
145 G.8.
2. Gp. G.C. ..
Somerset Aero Club
Bristol Glidiug Club
83 G.S...
12 Gp. G.C.
Ditto
S0111crsel G.C. . .
4th Armoured Brigade G.C.
84 G.S... ..
2 Gp. G.C. ..
Derby and Lane;!.
ll.A.F.O. G.C.
84 G.S...
84 Gp. G.C.
85 Wiug'G.C.
148 G.S.
4th Brigade G.C.
Breve u/Bugiell1
85 Wing B.A.F.O.
140 Willg G.C...
151 R.U. (A.)
135 Wing G.C .
135 Wing G.C .
82 G.S.
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
B.A.F.O. G.C.
Ditto ..
83 G.S...
ll.A.F.O. G.C.
il4 Gp. G.C.
llristol G.C.
140 Wiug G.C...
123 G.S. .,
SonthdOWll G.C. ..
4th Armonred llrigade G.S.
Coudor G.C.
49 G.S... ..
C'l.lIlbridge University
84 G.S... ..
Somerset Aeto Club
1660.8.
London G.C.
85 Wing G.C.
84 Gp. G.S.
12 Gp. G.C.
Ditto ..
13~ Wing G.C...
B.A.F.D. G.C. ..
Derby alld Lancs.
..tJr Division G.C.
London G.C.
85 Wing G.C.
Bristol G.C.
148 G.S.
84 Gp. G.C.
B.A.F.O. GX;.
12:3 G.S.
M Gp. G.C.
183 G.S.
B.A.F.O. G.C.
47 G.S... ..
Vor~~hire G.C...
28 G.S.
47 G.S..•
81 G.S...

ua"
"0"

11."
Name
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\Villiam Lawson .. . .
Denis Raymoud Co\UJsell
Clifford Flogdcll .. . .
Gordon Leslie Dollery ..
Clifford Cbadwell Dormall
Ern~st Arthur Cuuningham
Gerald William Leal Floyd
Peter Bryan Hogarth ..
Richard Philip Green ..
Geollrey Ronald Jackson
Stuart Arran ..
Peter Rivers Douduey
Gordon Capps ..
Leslie Herberl Thomas
John Sidney Boyle
Eric George French
David Charles Lyall
Stan ley Roy La Ill' .•
William Randall Ford·Hntehinson
Rowwnd 8cott ..
Peter John Hilton Perkin
Hew Dacres Georgc But1t.'r
AI(red Bntterficld Walston
Donald Osborne Finlay ..
Ronald Milton . . . .
Charles Lyna. . .
Wiktor Bnrhardt..
Bedrieh Froelich
Pete.r John Langstonc ..
\ViBiam Verling ..
Christmas Robert George
J. Kwiatkowski
James Edwards ..
PhHip Goorge Pickelt ..
Alan F~ederiek Groves ..
Donald Frank Adcock ..
\Villiato Douglas Campioll
Ronald Joseph Toasland
Richard John Smith ..
Jo1ln Alexander Peter Perks
Richard Feedenck Symons ..
James Donald Joseph Dcllnigan
Peter Prosser Hank5
John Meller! . . . .
Maurice Stanley .. . .
lteginald Joseph Robert Dyer
John l'ranklin Seddon
John Poison McGregor ..
Mkhaell Belltiu .. . .
George Clifford Bonri'e
David Robiu Fisher
Cecil Roward Filmer
Ray 1'homas \Vheelel'
Paul Harwood Blanchard
Frauds Stewarl Goodie Lewis
Stallley Edwllrd Wbite
Allthony James Ralph Reillv
George William 8carborongh
Roy EdWill Holli.
Eric Martin
Kenneth }{irst
Tom Astwiek ..
Arthnr Derek Rndin
Henry Hindlc l\Ia l1050U ..

Gordon ColquJlo\ll1 Porteous
Jnlin. Poseuer
Peter Parker
Roger John Graham
Ivor George Applin
Frank Edward Wheeler
D.Arey John Cannon ..
Derek Cordon Reid
Herbert Frank Bishop
James Grant Meiklejohn
Ian Maedonald ..
l\lichae.t Turner
Deni. Fred<:ricJc Willbond
Henry Lawsoll-Tancred
Leslie Reginald Db:Oll ..
Fre<lerick Donald Topps
Bidney WillialU Farky ..

During the last two months we
have been operating in conjunction
with the Royal Engineers' Gliding
Club on sites to the east and west
of Harrogate.

V-le bring a .. S.T.G. " and they
a ,. Cadet." All our new ab-initios
are now flying satisfactory straights
on the" S.T.G.," also some of the No.
R.E. members have made short
hops in it. 1153

Some of our older members who 1880

have been instructing the A.T.C. ~~;5
at Rufforth also come over acca- 3043

sionally to help with the winch and ~g~
make demonstration cil'cuits in a 4295

" Cadet." ~g~~
We tried the" S.T.G." on the ·1881

winch last week-end by fixing the ~gx
elastic Iiope on the end of the winch 6158

cable. . Just a short sharp wind on ~~n
the winch and off the" S.T.G." 16504

shoots almost to the end of the ~~~~
field; however, it's now in its 6565

fourteenth year and was never ~~gg
designed for winching, so we take 6570

good care not to pull it up too m~
mu~. .~

Next week-end we hope to try ~~~
a new site which the R.E. Club 6585
has found near Ripon, and later, gg~
when the new people have acquired 6600

more skill, we may try some of our ~~
old haunts in high Pennines. 6603

Yours faithfully, :l~
ERIK T. W. ADDYMAN. 6611

Hon. Sec. The Aircraft Club. ~m

6614
6621
6626
6628
6635
66:36
6637
6638
66+1
6643
6646
6649
6651
6652
6656
6661
6662
6664
6667
6670
6672
6673
6678
6681
6683
6684
6685
6687
6689
6600
6695
6698
6700
6707
6709
6711
6712
6716
6717
6736
6742
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Glider Photographs

13-7.·17

1. 6.47
2:). 6.47

6. 7.47
2'2. 6.47
22.6.H

21. 6.47
15. 6.47
27.6.47
12. 5.47
29. 6.47
)7. 6.47
13.7.H
6. 7.47

15. 6.47
13. 7.47
15. 5.47
18. 6.47
6. 7.47

31. 5.47
22. 6.47
25. 5.47

6. 5.47
13. 7.47
15. 6.47
29. 6.47
29. 6.47
21. 6.47
29. 6.47
21. 6.47
2.5. 4.47
27. 6.~7

12. 6.36
1. 6.47

25. 5.47
1. 6.47
4. 6,47

1:J. 4.47
20. 6.47
13. 6.47
20. 6.47
19. 6.47

5. 7.47
5. 7.47

29. 6.47
30. 3.47
~1. 6.47

5. 7.47
9. 4.47
8. 6.47

27. 5.47
11. 7.47

COVER
OF

REQUllUID FOR

FRONT

ONE GurNEA for copyright if used.
Glossy prints or negatives only.

When submitting please state:
Photographer. type of camera, film
used, stop, exposHre and locality.
Please reply to ART EDITOR,
Sailplane 6- 'Glider. 189 Stra'nd, W.C.2.

Derby and Lancs.
Ditto ..
S.W. 81 e,s.

.. 84 Gp. G.8.
Midland G,C.
:J G.8. ..
48 G.8...
Bristol e.c.
Derby and Lancs.
41 C.S...
16:) G.8.
Lnbeck C.C.
London G.C.

. . 151 (A.) G.C.
Bristol G.t. . .

• . 4th Armoured Brigade
.. 2 Cp. G.C.

Snrrey G.t.
Derby and Lancs.

.. J,ondon G.C.
York•. G.C.
Derby and 1...·l.Ilcs.

.. Ditto
Ditto

.. 2 Gp. G.C.
84 Gp. G.c.

.. Bezmi~lJowa

.. 140 Wing G.C...
135 Wing G.C.. ,
Ditto .. ..
,B.A,F.a. G,t. ..
Ditto . . . .

.. 140 Wing G.t. ,.
SOl1thdo\'vl1 G.C.
Cambridge University
84 G.S.. ,
Loudon G.C.
84 G.S...
12 Cp. G.C. ..
135 Wing G.C...
Derby and Lancs.
London C.C. ..
B.A.P.O. G.t. ..
84 G.C... ..
Yorkshjre G.t...
28 G.C.

K. T.C. School or Glid,illg Club

.. 49 G,8...

.. 8,1 Gp. G.e.
47 G.S. .. ..
&ottish Gliding Union ..
Ditto

GOLD BADeE

.. (703)

S. LYEA BADG El

(12481
(48021
(6626)
(6698)

.. (5220)

" C" CERTIfiCATES

FOR SALE.

Pder Nigel Julian AlIan Riehard!lOn ..
Alfred Richard Verity .•
John Whjle ..
Desmond John Vicktor Green
Kennelh james JOlles ..
Sc1.111 ucl Alexullder French
Peter Frauds Swain
E'ric Thomas 8mith
Ralph &\lofield
8tuart Haslett ..
George Frcderick Ball .. . .
Albcrl A rUlur lames SimmOI1Cls
ArlhllT Cleaver ., ..
Charles Edward McAndrcw
Ronald Frank Tayler ..
Alan John Norris
John 8idney Boyle ..
Patricia Anuette: Blackwcll
Herbert Faulner Wardale
Richard DOlllville: Poland
Frank Williaru Lyster Shepard
l\Iargaret Swalc ..
Briao MeCcaw ..
George Ian BellSOll •.
Donald Osborne Fintay ..
Bed rich Froelieh ..
Henryk Kwiatkowski ..
Philip George Pickett ..
Donald Frank Adcock ..
\Vil1iam Douglas Campioll
Peter Prosser Hanks
Maurice Slauley .. . .
John Poison McGregor ..
Gt'orge CHrford SouTue
Paul Harwoed Blanehard
Fraucis Slewart Goodie I,ewis
Ceorge \Vi1liam Scarborough
Eric Martin
Kenneth Hirst ..
Arthnf Derek Rudin . .
Cordon Coquhoutl PortOOllS
Peter Parker ..
Derek Gordon Reid
James Grant ~Icik1ejohn

Henry Lawson·T8.llcred
I,eslie Reginald Dixou ..

Nn.11U

Micltael Duncan Young
Azmat Bakhsh Awan ..
Ronald Morri. 8heperd
Thomas Davidson
sandy ~/cAdam Clark ..

2 Charles John Wingfield ..

9~ O. V. Nenlllark ..
95 A, R. H. van BaCfle
96 P. P. Hanks
87 D. G. ll.cid
98 D. L. Barker

No.

67~6
6747
6748
6750
6751

GLIDING CERTIFICATES~o/lIi/luedLETTERS ,TO THE EDITOR-coiltd,

area gave the speed of the front as
18 m,p.h.; and the pilot balloon
and anometer observatiolls avail
able indicated that the" Minimoa "
was unlikely to have had a tail-wind
component of more than 20 m.p.h.
An average airspeed of something
like 80 m.p.h. must therefore have
been maintained along the front,
in reasonable agreement with the
pilot's report of an indicated 140
knl.fhr. for much of the flight.

R. C. RAINEY,
Rand Gliding Club, S.A.

13~7

1732
861

2111
2274
2929
3950
4056
4721
4572
5602
5831

In March you were kind enough 5896

to publish an appeal to ex-members ~
of the Royal Air Force to send 6237

details of their war experiences to ::g~~
the Air Historical Branch. The ~~~

response to this appeal has been 6408
most satisfactory and I would be 6~5:J

very gratefnl if you would publish ~~
the thanks of the Air Ministry to 6573

all those who have contributed to ~~
our needs in this respect. Indi- 6602

viduals have received personal g~~
letters of thanks, but I feel that a 6626

public eXipression of appreciation g~~~
is also required. 664:)

At the same time I would like ~~~
to renew the appeal, as we cannot 6664

have too much of this valuable g~~g
material. I, therefore, repeat 6678

below the substance of OUT request; =
Any officer, nQn-commissioned 6698

officer or other rank who served ~W~
with or was attached to the Royal 6717

Air Force during the period of
hostilities is invited to send to the
Head of the Air Historical Branch,
Air Ministry, Whitehall, details of
any action or event personally
experiem:ed or witnessed which
strongly impn~ssed him as typical
of the spirit of the Service or the
conditions and atmosphere in which
'operations were conducted. Con
sideration will be given to all
incidents reported wherever they
took - place-whether illustrating
conditions and operations in or over
Europe, the \Vestem Desert, the
Burmese Jungle or the High Seas.
The comparatively unimportant ABOUT 4,000 Pneumatic Hand
incident, if sufficiently colourful, Tools, comprising Drills, Hammers
may be as valuable as the account
of a major operation. and Riveters (?f16"-1"), by most

All information submitted should of the best makers. They show
be as circnmstantial and as care-.. .
fully anthenticated as possible in big savings on current pnces.-
order that it may be compal'ec1 with Write for illustrated list to Box
official records. I .~ G T L d ? 9' SP. B. JOUBERl'. 2160, ..c. t., 8~- "', eymour

Air Chief Marshal Place, London, W.1.
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Spend a

SOARING WEEK-END
in

LOVELY NORTH WALES

If you are a pilot of more
than 15 hours experience,
come and try soaring on the
grand scale. The North
Wales Cross Country Soaring
Club offers you hill soaring
over a 20 mile beat to 3,000
ft. above launch. Thermals,
in the" Olympia," to almost
any height or distance. I'or
fuller details, see "News
from the Clubs" in the May
issue of SAILPLANE, or write
to:-

W. E. CREASE,
" Fairholme,"

Woodlands Road,
Hough Green,

Chester.

WESTERN
AIRWAYS

Obtain Maximum Utilization
of your ClUb Fleet by

On-Site Repair

•
SpeciaL "on-sit." repair sernce
• ...alrabl. within a wide ~adlus

of Weston-super-Mue.

• Estimates speedily IIben.

• Fully equlf,ped workshops for
malo~ npa rs.

• Speed. economy and satisfaction
guaranteed.

• O...er 200 vUders and sailplanes
npaired .nd o...erhaulecl la the
last 12 months to the entire satis
faction 01 Clubs and Pri...ate
Owners in .n parts 01 the country.

• AlIents .nd spares stockists for
mAin manufacturers.

•
WESTON AIRPORT
WESTON-SUPER-MARE

PHONE WES1'ON 2700

FOR SALE
LAUDERDALE L.7 "CUi\WLUS"
SAILPLANE for Sale. £150.
40 ft. Span. I'ull Cantilever Wing.

"Single Seater. Intermediate Type.
:-19, ~<>dney Court, Hatfield,
:Herts.

AIRSPEED "TERN" Sailplane
partially stripped for inspection.
Can be seen near Croydon.-En.
quiries and offers 'to G. D.
EveLington, "Cumnor," Sancler·
stead, Surrey.

AIRCRAFT (HEREFORD) Ltd.
20/21 Newmarket Street,

HEREFORD,
are Agents for Slingsby Sailplanes.
Immediate delivery of "Caclet"
and" Tutor."

SCO'fTISH
GL.IDING UNION

BISHOPIDLL AND

BALADO AIRFIELD

Entrance Fee 1.1. I. 0

Subscription 1.3. 3. 0

'.

FULL PARTICULARS FROM

Hon. Secretary:

A. J. THORBURN.
137. ROSSLYN STREET

KIRKC..\LDY
PHONE DYSART 5442
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CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS
THE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB

LIMITED

The Long Mynd. Church Stretton,
Shropshire. Telephone: Linley 206.

Full particulars may be obtained
from the Secretary, F. G. Battv. F.C.A.
2, Lombard Street West. West Brom·
wich, Staffs.

THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB.
SUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRE.

Full Flying facilities are offered
to all Soaring and Power Pilots.

JOIN NOW and Imow Gliding at
its BEST at Sutton Bank, Yorkshire.

For full particulars apply to:
L. A. ALDERSON, "LYNOHURST,'"
SINNINGTON. YORK, Hon. Secretary,
Yorkshire Gliding Club.

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE
GLIDING CLUB.

GREAT HUCKLOW, TIDESWELL.
Phone Tideswell 207 DERBYSHIRE

To people living in the North
Midlands the Club offers full soarin.~

facilities at 10/- per hour in the club
fleet of Sailplanes.
. Primary training has started and

power conversions are a speciality.
The clubhouse is fully licenced and

meals are available if booked in ad·
vance. 'vVhether there is flying or not
there is always something doing every
week end. •

Subscription, 6 gns.; Entrance fee,
2 gns.; Non-flying members, 1 gn. If
you are interested please write to the
HOll. Secretary, 87, Fargate, Sheffield I,
for further details.

FOR SALE.
GLIDER WINCH A.T.C. pattern,
easily fitted any suitable trailer,
complete with towing cable, battery
engine just overhauled. £250 or
near offer.-''''estern Airways, Air·
port, \Veston-super.i\'Iare.

HIRE PURCHASE.
ATTRACTIVE TERMS for the
purchase of Gliders and Sailplanes
Special Aircraft and· Accident
Policies for Sailplanes artd Pilots.
J. Backhouse & Co., Ltd., 30, St.
Ann Street, Manchester.



SLINGSBY=~===

==SAILPLANES Ltd.
KIRBY~100HSID.:' \:~OBKS.

PIONEERS IN THE DESIGN AND
MANUFACTUH.E OF GLIDERS AND
HIGH PERFORMANCE SAILPI ANES

Tel.: Ktrbymoorside 312.

The Short NI~'IBIJS

'Grams: "Sailplanes."

l.ow-wing sailplane
tandem dual-control-perfect vision

PERfECTED after exhaustive experiments by Short's team of
fieronautical engineers with sailplan~ experience, the Nimbus
presents new features of interest to sailplane enthusiasts.

A low-wing, two-seater, the Nimbus has a comfortable
cockpit with the widest possible field of vision for both front and
rear occupants. Impor.tant features are: duall controls; longi
tudinal trimming; dive brakes; and the added advantage of
Aileron Droop adjustment while in flight. The air frame is also
fully bonded to I'atest requirements.

With jts wood monocoque fuselage, Perspex coupe and
unobtrusive centre-wheel undercarriage, the Short Nimbus is
a sailplane of clean, distinctive design. Ideal for inst,ruction and
aerobatics. Launched by winch or aero~lowing, it is ideal for
dual instruction in advanced soaring.

SHORT NIMBUS SAILPLANE
Wing Area 240 sq. It.
Span - 62 ,ft.
Overall Length . 27 ft. 4 ins.
Aspect Ratio - 16
Empty Weight 800 Ibs.

Sea-Level ·Condition-2 Crew, eacb weil:hin~ 200 Ibs.
Minimum Gliding Angle I in 25.8
Sinking Speed 2.3 It ...... at 38. m.p.h.
Stallin~ Sp"ed - 35 m.p.h.
Recommended Ap..roacb Speed - 42 m.p.h.
Maximum Permissible Speed - 130 m.ft.h.

Shun NIMBUS
sailpla"e

SHORT BROS. (ROCHESTER & BEDFORD)' LTD., ROCHESTER SHORT & HARLAND LTD., BELFAST



TURN & SLIP
INDICATOR

12v. Electrical
Weight-I lb. I I OZ5.

Operated by dry-cell batteriei PURlEY WAY CROYDON

DASHBOARD
COMPASS
Simple robust design

Weight-170z5.

Reconditioned Sensitive Altimetefs
also available.

THORNTON HEATH 3868

THE KIRBY KITE n.
. \

S'ingsby Sai'I,'""eS
""crl 6Iide,·s are now ill

full production in the largest and

most modern factory exclusively de

votd to this work in Great Britain.

Design and development of this all

British range continues under the

pel'sonal direction of MR. F. N.

SUNGSBY, Britain's leading Sailplane

Desigr:er.

Write for Handbook giving all d~tails .

Developed from the pre~war Kite, the 1947 model is without equal m its
class. Increased overall dimensions and a completely new wing has
produced a machine with outstanding flying characteristics and a wide
speed range. Quickly adjustable rudder pedals, central landing wheel and
spoilers are other refinements. Open or cabin enclosed cockpit optional.

Now in production.

Ail enquiries 10:-

TRI4L FLIGHTS
may !le made by anyone having the
necessary qualifications. Details on

request.

MARTIN HEARN Ltd., 72 Victoria St., London S. W.I
Phone VICTORIA 9822 (exlension J).


